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(EDITORIAL]
SURPLUS COMMODITIES
One of the sensible things which Uncle Sam is doing these
days—-at least lt seems that way to us—Is the purchase of
surplus commodities for the general good. This speeds up a
sluggish market and the taxpayers get value received—which
certainly cannot be said of some projects on which govern
ment money has been so willfully and foolishly wasted under
the present administration. This year it is the Intention of
the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation to buy Maine
apples, the varieties to be purchased being McIntosh. Snow,
Baldwin. R I. Greening, Ben Davis, Cortland, Stark. De
licious (red and golden), and Northern Spy. The price for
U. S No. 1 apples ls 75 cents, and the package is the standard
New England apple crate. A 2',-lnch minimum size has been
established for these purchases. AU apples will be Inspected
by the State Department of Agriculture, and the cost of this
Inspection ls to be met by the grower.
The program was requesed by Maine apple growers. AU
growers who wish to sell apples to the F.S.C.C. should notify
their county agent or R. N. Atherton. Extension 8ervice, Orono,
Maine, at once, stating the variety and quantity of apples
they wish to sell.
HE TRIED TO RESIGN

The President's second son, Elliott Roosevelt, moved by
the adverse criticism which has been made all over the coun
try. submitted his resignation as Air Corps Reserve captain,
only to have lt refused by Brigadier Gtn. Echols, who said
tersely; "His services are needed." Elliott's Intentions do
him Justice—ln fact there seem to be many things about
this young man which reflect to his credit. As a rule thp sons
of famous men are not always constructed that way.
EPICAL NAVAL BATTLE

If the stories which come out of London are correct the
naval battle near Sicily this week Is an epic which cannot
fall to thrill the world, and inspire the great nation which ls
fighting with its back to the wall. The man of the hour ls
Capt. E. D. 3 McCarthy, commander of H.MS. Ajax, which
last year shared ln the conquest of the German pocket bat
tleship Oraf Spec, and which has Just made new history by
sinking three Italian destroyers, almost unaided. Naval
battles are a comparative novelty’ in the war of today, but
Britain's domination of the sea is certainly not disproved by
the feat of the Ajax

THAT BOY FENDLER
The feat of Donn Fendler. the 14-j ear-old Boy Scout,
who made his way back to civilization after being lost for
geven days on Mt Katahdln ln 1939, has far.outllved the pro
verbial "nine-days” wonder. The latest incident in his career
Is the receipt of a medal awarded by the Army and Navy
Legion of Valor ln "utilizing Scout lore and keeping alive for
seven days while lost In the Maine woods.” First to congratu
late the youth after the award was made was the Nation's
Chief Executive. Fendler's marvelous feat has become an
all-time classic in the Boy Scout logbook.

Lieut. Sumner Banks In
Charge of Boston Harbor
Defense Unit
Lieut. Sumner B Banks, formerly
of this city and a former member
of Both Batteries E and F has had
his National Guard Commission
activated ln the Army of the
U. S. A.
He is now In command of an
Anti-Aircraft Searchlight Platoon,
serving with the 241st CA.C. (HD.)
now assigned to defense of Boston
Harbor. His particular organiza
tion ls quartered at Fort Andrews.
Lieut. Banks Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Garfield Dolliver of Thomas
ton.
[This paper regrets It was unable
to use the picture forwarded.
Actual photographs are necessary
for reproduction.—Edit !

Will Go To Winthrop
Central Maine Power Co.
Representative In Wal
doboro Transferred
Herbert B Maxey who for the
past six years has been represen
tative for the Central Maine Power
Co. ln Waldoboro has been trans
ferred to Winthrop ln the same
capacity, the change to take place
about Nov. I.
Mr. Maxey has been active ln
the Emergency Aid Association, at
the present time serving as its
chairman. He Is a native of Rock,
port, being graduated from that
High School in 1920 He immedi
ately entered the employ of the
Central Maine Power Co. and has
been with that company 20 years.
Mr and Mrs Maxcv and son
Edward will be greatly missed by
a large group of friends They
have been fine citizens and the
town regrets their departure.
Mr Maxey’s place is being taken
by Robert Shoppe who ls at the
present time town represents live
at Norridgewock. He ls married
and the father of a young daugh
ter.
EVERYBODY READS OUR ADS

Molasses ad In Tlie Rockland
Courier-Gazette, ending “Bring
your Jug." recalls the days when we
didn't buy containers to throw
away -^Ed. Pointer In the Boston
Globe
But the Jugs ln the day which
Col. Sibley recalls didn't always
contain molasses Rather, an In
gredient which ls often associated
with mol

A CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM

Business management vs. partisan inefficiency—that's
what Wendell L. Wlllkie is offering the country ln his cam
paign for election as President of the United States. Balanc
ing the budget for quite some time he recognizes as a
physical and financial impossibility—so serious is the fiscal
problem—but he offers something besides mere words or a
highfalutun scheme. He offers a constructive program of
seven points, an analysis of which seems to reveal the ear
marks of a return to normalcy. Wendell Willkie's seven points
are:
1. Encouragement of business and Industry, thus open
ing the way to Increased Federal revenues without added taxes.
2. Scientific reform of the taxing system with a view to
the termination of punitive levies causing economic stagnation.
3. Efficient management of government bureaus and com
missions with attendant cost reduction and curtailed ex
penditures
4. Deflation of the inflated personnel setup at Wash
ington. a setup expanded to twice its normal size under the
Roosevelt regime.
5. Gradually reduced appropriations for farm relief,
made possible by the opening up of larger markets through
Improved business conditions and an Increased number of
jobs In private enterprise.
6 Business like budgeting of Federal expenditures and
capital Improvements by men who know the value of a dollar
and who aren’t concerned primarily with political effect,
7. Simplification of Federal regulations to promote,
rather than Impede, the raising of capital for new business
and Industrial enterprises.

O’coats for dyed in

the wool Party Men
We've got those beautiful big
Overcoats that look large enough

to cover an acre or an elephant

and we’ve got those smooth form
tracing numbers that have the
kick of a donkey.
You simply try them on . .

look at all angles ss you did your
politics.
We're not telling you which

Save Now

ticket to back . . . we’re showing

you price tickets In grand o’coats
thst are packed with values.

—ON—

Ranges
Refrigerators
Washers
COMPLETE NEW ASSORTMENT
Some Are 1940 Demonstrators
Some Are Reconditioned Used Appliances

All Are Values that You

$25.00, $33.50, $35.00
and the King of them all

MT. ROCK FLEECE
$45.00
DANIEL GREEN
FELT SLIPPERS
$2.50
FOOTBALL SNUGGIES

Should Investigate

YouTl need ’em this Saturday

See Them At Our Thrift Shop

$6.95

In The Thorndike Hotel Building

CENT
POWt

GREGORYS

INE

TEL. 294

MPAHY

418 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
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and dumped Into a huge bowl. At
a time still to be set, between Oct.
21 and 25. the capsules are pulled
out, one by one. Suppose the flrst j
number pulled out ls 875 and the
second, 1.246. Then In each local
draft board, the man with serial
No. 875 gets order No. 1 and be
comes the flrst to be called before
the board. The man with serial
No. 1.246 gets order No. 2, and be
A registration considerably small
Questionnalres will then be sent comes the second to be called.
(By The Roving Reporter—Second Installment)
er than anybody had expected was to the registrants ln the order that
For a small draft board, say one
pression of the great height ln the
the result yesterday ln Rockland, their call number appears
with less than 100 men registered,
center and a steep incline, but this
and most of the other towns ln
Any man unavoidably absent on the flrst number under 100 drawn
effect disappears somewhat when
Knox County. The list of regls- registration dgy may appear before from the bowl in Washington
you get a lateral view. The struc
would become order No. 1 and so on.
ture was built In 14 months. The
Taking its men In the order pre
round-trip fare on weekends was
scribed by the lottery, each local
recently reduced to $1.50, good for
board now sends out questionnaires
48 hours. The bridge has lessened
to the men ln Its area. About fifty
the islanders' dread of Winter im
of thesi are sent out each day, and
measurably.
classification into the four classes
We passed Sedgwick harbor and
of availability for military service *
Bob, with the “Jolly old pipe" again
will proceed apace. The question- |
drawing to capacity, pointed out
naires. six pages long and much | A matter of perhaps two miles 1 where the boats of the Crockett line
; more detailed than the registration | from ..T)le Locusts” ts another j —Catherine, Juliette, et als, landed
(cards, ask such information as a I Hancock
County
establishment, in the palmy days.
man's business, education, voca- (Which has become widely known to j There ls nothing suggestive of
tional training, dependents, pre- , thousands of vlsitors
lt u
the New York Brooklyn about the
vlous military training, physical lunch room and tobacco store con. town of Brocklln, Me, but Summer
! disabilities, etc.
ducted by Jay R. Condon, another folks have built many cottages In
Within five days of receipt, each ■ member of the Condon family that attractive locality and there
man must fill out his questionnaire whlch thls story concerns,
are several months in the year
and mall lt back to his local draft
Lunch rooms and tobacco stores when nothing would lnduoe them
board. If he has any trouble with are common enough ln Maine but to swap places with those residing
it, he seeks assistance from an ad- '
js doubtful If this one has a ln the city of baby carriages,
vlscry board. As a result of gath- J counterpart from the standpoint of I The trip to Bangor via Lucerne
ering this Information, and investl- scenic beauty, for it Is located on J took us through a long stretch of
gating to confirm it, each local Caterpillar Hill, from which the I woods so beautiful ln coloring that
board now divides men Into four tourist beholds a scene of Indescrib they could be appreciated only by
classes;
able beauty, embracing rivers, the beholder.
1. Available for immediate ser islands, lakes and mountains. As
In Hampden I stopped to pay
vice.
on the occasion of my flrst visit my respects to Capt. Alfred E. Raw2. Deferred because of occupa there the sky was hazy and visi ley. a former skipper on the Boston
tion in essential industry.
bility limited, but still beautiful and Bangor division whose friends
3. Deferred because of depend enough to make one gasp with the are legion wherever the white
ents.
steamboats used to make their ports
pleasure of It.
4. Deferred because of physical
The proprietor of the establish of call. Capt. Rawley has been ln
or mental handicaps. Also mem ment, Jay Condon, has summered extreme 111 health for the past seven
bers of Congress. Governors, etc.
and wintered on Caterpillar Hill. weeks, seeing callers but rarely.
Army and Navy officers will | He knows its charms and he knows Sunday I found him slightly im
guide ibcal boards In deciding what its tantrums, but he is never other proved. and as Interested as ever
occupations In what industries arc than optimistic, and the soul of ln John M Richardson's "Steam
essential to national welfare and geniality, whom it ls a great pleas- boat Days."
"Candlelight Inn" Is the name of
Industrlal defense, and thus carry ure to meet.
deferment. Local boards will have
The Condon establishment ls lo- I a wayside establishment ln Hampsole discretion ln deciding cases of cated on Route 175 ln the town of den.
dependency. In general the rule Sargentville—and repays your visit I Our homeward Journey was routed
will be one of common sense; if if you do nothing else than feast 1 through Waldo County that I
drafting a man will upset his home on the view and chat with the ver- might call upon relatives near Lib•
—financially or otherwise—he will satile owner.
, erty. We were repaid there by anPatrolman Carl A. Christofferson was first to register in Ward
not be picked for training. For
in clear weather Mr. Condon sees ! other magnificent visit, and again
Arnold C. iSoapl Rogrrs receives his card.—Nicholas Studio.
this reason, and because there will the lights of Rockland on the one on the road between South Liberty
be many times more than enough side and Matinicus Rock light on the and Washington where the "vast
trants thus far furnished for this Local Draft Board and register.
single men to fill quotas, few if any other. He has many acquaintances open spaces” were looking their
•
•
•
•
offlce follows:
married men will be picked, offl- I on this section of the Maine coast, prettiest.
Rockland ...... ......................
835 After Registration, What?
In North Waldoboro I made lt a
! and friends are always sure of a
First comes classification at the cials have indicated.
Camden _______________
347
special point to call upon W. R.
Meanwhile,
for
the
flrst
draft
of
hearty
welcome
at
his
cosy
estabhands
of
the
various
draft
boards.
Thomaston
168
Meanwhile, ln Washington, the 400.000 men this November, and lishment on Sargentvllle's famous Walter, one of The CourierSt. George ..
137
Gazette's highly valued correspondVlnalhaven
115 War Department conducts a lot also for subsequent drafts (not hill.
more than 900.000 in one year).
Resuming our Journey over the ents. I found him surrounded by
tery
to
determine
In
what
order
I Warren ....
100
the War Department will deter- winding road (and I don't believe numerous relatives and extremely
Friendship
76 the men will be considered for mili
Owls Head
54 tary training. As a result of the mine quotas for each State, based they will ever be able to unwind it) happy in the association. Life may
on its population of eligible men, the speedometer had ticked off two not begin at 84. but with this fine
Cushing .....
28 lottery, which eliminates all posand allowing credit for the num- miles when we came to the Sedg- citizen it shows no abatement of
Matinicus _______________
20 sibillty of local favoritism, each
• • • •
draft board receives a formula dic- ber of men it already has in the wick entrance to the new bridge Interest ln the good things of life
United States military service. As which connects that town with which he has so steadfastly advoThe Knox County Selective Ser- tating the order in which it shall
each State receives its quota, lt. In Deer Isle. It was my flrst view of cated.
vice Board, better known as Draft call the men in Its area.
And the last way station was
Nothing but pure chance, oper turn, assigns quotas to each of the the million'dollar structure which
Board, selected and sworn in by
local draft boards.
| has meant so much to the islanders Stahl's Tavern In Waldoboro where
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows, organized ating through the lottery, deterand I would have liked to have mo- the long delayed wants of the Inner
as follows:
tored across it and called upon my man received gratifying and subJohn Chisholm. Rockland, chair
friend Editor Robbins of the Deer stantlal attention and where the
man; Arthur McDonald. Thomas
Isle Messenger, but our Itinerary genial proprietor swung Into hla
ton. secretary; Alvah Anderson.
forbade.
broadest smile on the strength of
Camden; Jerome C. Burrows, ap
The bridge has been described in a three-game victory at cribbage.
peal agent; Dr. H. W. Frohock, ex- ,
this paper so many times that a ( This was a short trip, only 238
amining physician.
repetition would be uninteresting, miles, but seems to us that we saw
The office of the Knox County
Suffice to say that the structure ls lots and had the good time that Is
Local Board will be at 492 Main
2500 feet long, has a 90-foot clear- always to be found ln the great
street, next to the Puritan Cloth
ince at high tide, and the height outdoors when nature is shedding
ing 8tore.
to the top of the towers ls 215 feet. , its Summer garb.
Gerald Margeson of Owls Head
Looking endwise one gets the Im- 1
, (The End)
has been chosen for the position
, of chief clerk of the Local Board.
SKIPPER OVERBOARD
Dondis, Ruth Johnson.
Thursday morning the local board
1 will receive all the registration
WARD 4
Capt. Elxey of Barge. Sheridan
cards of the county. They will be
Austin Brewer, chief registrar;
On Danger List at Boothbay
sorted out and all cards not be
Harrison
MacAlman,
Gardner
Harbor
.
longing to this county will be for
French. John G. Snow, D. Robert
warded to the county headquarters
McCarty. Jr., Albert Brickley and
Capt. J. R. Elzey. 69. of Phila
to which they do belong. All cards
Arthur Saunders. Typists, Lena delphia. skipper of the barge J. R.
of out of State registrants will be
Cuccinello. Lucille Melvin, Louise
Sheridan, ls on the danger list at
sent to the Governor lor forward
Seavey, Goldie Monroe, Edwin
ing.
St. Andrews Hospital Boothbay
Scene al Ward 3 as Rockland's men of military age registered for the Tyler and Joseph Pletroikl.
The Knox County registration draft. Left to right, Shirley Firth, typist; Earle Perry, one of the first to
Harbor as the result of Injuries
_ ,
cards will then be thoroughly register; and Herbert Staples, registrar.—Photo by Sid Cullen.
suffered when he was thrown to
James
Connellan,
chief
registrar;
shuffled and then given a serial
W. J. Sullivan, Tim. O'Donnell, the deck of the barge off Damlsnumber starting with No. 1 up.
A Capable Working Force
Phllllp Howard, Leroy D. Perry cove island Tuesday by waves
A master list will then be pre- mines ln what order men are called
Rockland's heavy registration and Ernest P. Jones. Typists, Miss
for
possible
assignment
to
a
year
’
s
oveT her, buffeted back
1 pared and posted at the local of
yesterday was attended to in an Lucy Thompson, Mrs. Elizabeth R.
flce. also at the Post Offlce and a military training.
efficient
and
expeditious
manner
Seavey,
Everett
Saunders.
Evelyn
“
"d
fort
\
by ,°L
Each board will have only the
copy of the master list will be
overboard by a huge sea.
by the following working crews in Willis. Mrs. Ervin L. Curtis. Mrs.
cards
for
the
men
ln
its
area.
The
, printed in The Courier-Gazette.
Blanche Morton and Mrs. Harold
Swimming .voout for a short
board shuffles the cards and then the seven wards:
Be sure to save that issue.
. time he was rescued by the tv.gThe flrst number drawn In the numbers them, one, two, three, etc. WARD 1
! boat D. T. Sheridan, which was
Louis R. Cates, chief registrar;
master lottery by the President at These numbers are called serial
WARD 6
; towing the barge, and taken to
numbers.
Since
the
cards
were
Donald
Kelsey.
Gerald
McPhee,
Washington corresponding to a
Charles A. Emery, chief regis- port.
___ ___________________
Mary Sylvester. Mrs. Louis R.
number
ln the master list_______
will beshuffled before numbering, a man
trar; Charles H. Morey, Earl E.
He has a broken arm. a fractured
the man to receive call number one I w^° registered early ln the day Cates, Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Sarah Brewster, Langdon C. Crockett,
leg. and cuts and bruises.
may
have
one
of
the
highest
num

Llnnell,
Nettle
Bird
Frost,
Albert
and so on thereafter through the
Lyndon D. Nelson, Elmer C. Davis,
After he was hurled Into the
Wallace, Olive Sylvester, Belle
bers and vice versa.
full list.
Charles R. Magee, Timothy E. Mc water and the tug had turned back
Each local board transmits to the Frost, Mrs. Thomas Fleming. Ruth
Innis, I. Lawton Bray, Fred Lind and taken him aboard, word was
Governor Its highest serial number. Packard, Edgar S. Mathews. Horace
sey, Jr., Irving C. MacBrlde, Frank radioed to the cutter Kickapoo and
Each Governor transmits to the Maxey, Marjory C. Cummings.
E. McKinney, Leroy A. Chatto she started out with Dr. Philip
THE DOWN EASTERS
War Department the highest ser- Clara Curtis, Avis Brazier and
ial number for his State.
I Miss Barbara Robinson, Miss Estell and Maurice R. Snow. Assistants Oregory of Boothbay Harbor. On
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Mary A. Johnson, Virginia M. Wil- the way to the scene of the aoclIn Washington, the War Depart- I Jackson. Harold Tolman and Ruth
FRIDAY, QCT. 18—8.15 P. M.
11s,
Anne M. Bartlett, Ethel Ferson dent the Kickapoo met a Damisment marks slips of paper from , Goldberg, typists. Charles Armata
Children's Matinee at 4 P. M.
and Charles Emery, Jr.
cove Coast Ouard boat which had
No.
1
up
to
several
hundred
beyond
acted
as
Italian
Interpreter.
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook
Captain Elzey, and Dr. Gregory
the
highest
number
it
has
received
WARD
7
WARD 2
Auxiliary, American Legion
Carl O Nelson, chief registrar; was transferred to the latter craft.
from a Governor. The extra mar
Edwin R. Edwards, chief regis
Adults, 35c; Children, 10c
gin is an allowance for error. The trar; John J. Perry; Frank A. Etta Andersen, Vernon O. Giles,
124-125
slips are placed in gelatin capsules Maxey, Louise M. Harden, A. C. Ida Huntley, Susan M. Bowley,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
**~ j Rogers. Oeorge W. Gay, Charles Christopher Roberts. Burton White
GOD KEEP A CLEAN WIND
T. Huntley, Julia D. Keene, Hector and Dorothy Baxter.
BLOWING
The Ward 7 workers were treat Ood keep a clean wind blowing
' G. Staples, Hazel W. Mitchell,
through my heart.
Maude E. Stevens, George H. Avery, ed to an assistance of co-aperaNight and day.
Frank A. Wheeler, Helen Mitchell, tion and public spirit when they Cleanse lt with sunlight, let tbe allver
rain
Willis Ayer, Felice L. Perry, Mrs. were invited to partake of a boiled |
Wash away
Donald P. Perry, William Sanson, dinner served by the Home and ) Cobwebs, and the smouldering dust
that years
Myra R. Linlken and Corinne H. Community Welfare committee of
Leave, I pray
Pleasant Valley Grange. Mrs. Etta i, Ood
Edwards.
keep a clean wind blowing
Andersen and Mrs. Myron Young
through my heart:
WARD 3
Wind from far
were
in
charge.
I Qreen pastures and from shaded pools
Hofatlo C. Cowan, chief regis

REGISTRATION WAS LIGHT

THE CONDONSONJHE HILL

Only 834 Filled Out the Forms In Rockland
—How Draft Will Be Conducted

trar; Joseph W. Robinson, Allan
Murray, Sidney Cullen, Lloyd
Daniels. Herbert Staples, Patricia
Hall, Edward Hayes, Dudley Mears,
$18.80 Alan MacAlary, Ralph L. Wiggin,
New York City,
Sb.io I Indianapolis,
Washington, D. C„ $9.15 | Miami Fla.,
$22.05 Dr. James Kent. Typists, Virginia
Philadelphia.
$7.40
Bowley, Eloise Law, William Bums,
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
Pauline Carrsll, Helmi Lehto, Shir,
Tel. 646-W ley Firth, Gilberts Mair, Ernest
444 Main Street
Rockland. Me.

More than 40.000,000 passenger* each year "elect" to go by
Greyhound—it's the popular choice for • balanced travel budget.
Boston,
$3.40 | Portsmouth, N. II. sZ.65

Some Happy Features Of a Sunday
Journey Down Along the Coast

TURKEY SHOOT
ALL DAY SUNDAY, OCT. 20
Starting at 9 o'clock
WINSTON’S FARM
SOUTH HOPE, ME. ON ROUTE 17
Hunting Rifles and Shot Guns
125-126

where still
Waters are;
Wind from spaces out beyond the flrst
Twilight etar.
Blterness can have no place ln me.
Nor grief stay,
When the winds of Ood rush through
and sweep
Them away.
Ood keep a clean wind blowing
through my heart
Night and day
—Orace Noll Crowell

Every-Other-Day
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lishers. Houghton Mifflin Company.
Behold they say, Our bones are Boston.
It is proof that there is real
dried and our hope is lost.—Ezekiel
; worth in a lad or lassie, when
37: 11.
ambition pushes them on to work
their way through the college years
; to nttain that great something
which means a higher and broader
l.re worth living; and the effort it
“Colonel of the Crimson,” b;
costs to meet the forces that are
tacked against a person without
t-ie cash to help get what it takes
for success in life.
LATE MODEL
Gene Caldwell was a good sport
all through his boyhood days, and
when he went into High School
lie was what the fellows termed
die best shortstop they had ever
had. Wltlle ln his early plugging
If you are one who w.i-'
wealth of auto-value, cenre * cars at Harvard the drudgery of
trated in a handsome, sma!
! arc ar. 1 the woik hours that
body job—see our Near-Ne .
to p v for everything made
Used Coupes. They are in A-1
”■
; l ,.;c days might
condition; and Prices are Right. . i. ..t .
Not so. Gene was
jfc.L .
. ... cut ty one of
’39 Mercury 5-Pass
the 1.1 .. .
of fooiball and he
Coupe
came to . icciato and experience
’39 Ford Coupe
the thrill .. at ccmes to players of
big gamei. and was so much of a
’38 Nash Coupe
success that he won the nickname
*38 Ford 5-pass Con
! of "Colonel."
vertible Coupe
A most engaging story for boys
of any age. Those who enjoyed
’37 Plymouth Coupe
this author’s books "Puller at Har’36 Ford Coupe
i vard" ar.d "The Crimson Road"
WE BUY AND SELL
will glory ln this latest publication
GOOD USED CARS
of Robert S. Playfair. Beautifully
bound and delightfully illustrated
as all the books that come from
I the Houghton. Mifflin Company are
j sure to be.

The Courier-Gazette

Community
Bowling League

Book Review

COUPES

By

4

—

ECONOMY
1st
MAIN STREET

CLOTHES
SHOP

BIRTHDAY

81
80
n
72
78

Our first year in Rockland has been happy and successful, thanks to a gener
ous and ever increasing patronage. We pledge ourselves in the year to come to
give absolutely the best merchandise at the lowest prices consistent with sound
business.

HUNTERS’ COATS
HEAVY ALL WOOL
RED AND BLACK PLAID

FULL DOUBLE BACK

WITH GAME POCKETS
GOOD LENGTH

MACKINAW

82
77
80
80
66

388 385 371-1144

Sylvester (SI

66
75
80
93
90

Whitten .........
D. Richardson

78
84
86
82
80

81—225'
83- 242 |
86—252.
84 -259
107-277

404 410 441-1255

Opposite Perry’s Main St. Market
ROCKLAND. ME.
THE STORE WITH THE ORANGE FRONT

MEN’S
HEAVY
ALL WOOL
DOUBLE
BREASTED
NAVY

The Rockland Lions met with
Red Jacket Troop of Sea Scouts
at tlie Berry engine house veeterday, and are loud in their praise
of the fine dinner which the youth
ful mariners served, and the en
tertainment which they provided.
Vice President Harold Leach pre
sided over the weekly meet'ng
King Lion Bob Oregory looking
on contentedly and approvingly
from tlie side lines. Guests were
John Moore and Dr. Nathaniel K.
Wood of Boston.
Robert Smalley acted as master
of ceremonies during the Sea
Scout program. Anson Olds told
with humorous asides of the trip
Which the troop made to Little
Chebeagne Island where the boys
participated ln the Sea Scout re
gatta. Dudley Haney, an expert
young cornetlst; and Arthur Sulli
van who is a wizard with the har
monica and accordion proved
their skill ln a number of selec
tions.
The Sea Scout Bridge of Honor
second to be held in this State,
will be held at The Thorndike
Hotel Nov 13. and it will also be
“ladies night?
Telegraphic greetings were re
ceived from Past President Frank
92—256 H Ingraham.
60-217
The attendance was percentage*!
81—238 at 71.
74-226
64—206

Tomorrow night
finds Carl
Lawless matched with Don West
of Jefferson. Carl last week sur
prised the fans hy coming back
and fighting Fisher to a draw,
after being knocked down for the
count twice, in what proved to
be one of the beat fights ever to be
put on in the Rockland Athletic
Club.
The semi-final finds the popular
“Toy Bulldog" Young Jack who
proved himself last week as the
boy of old, never giving up and
fighting from bell to bell, meeting
Joe Billeau of Waterville, a tough
Frenchman, who thinks he can
stop Young Jack.
Other preliminaries will be:
Slasher Porter of Rockland vs.
Battling Grover of Augusta; Young
, Terry of Rockport vs. Rid Rieny
of Watervllle. and Freddie Scott
of Waldoboro vs. Young Dennis of
Waterville.
The show starts at 8 30. Jack
, O'Brien, referee. Leon Halstead,
timekeeper. Judges. Carl Morse,
Rockland and Tete, Whittier of
Rockport. Admission, general 56
cents, reserved $1 10. ladles and
children 30 cents. Tax Included.

367 385 392-1145 Orne ....
Folland
Kent ....
Harmon

K. S. P.
- —.-_n.il.

NEW ENGLAND SALES build NEW ENG-

Excellent Value

ii-,

High School it)
Gross .............
Ed. Willis ____
Eve Willis ______
V Willis ____
Ward _______

79
84
72
08
91

78
86
86
91
78

72—229
Harding's Wonder had 24 pins
70—240
74—242 to the good Tuesday night, to take
84—273 five points ln a match with the
79-248 Poet Office, the first time the
champions have ever been taken
424 419 389-1232 for a ride. Clarence Carr had the
honors, rolling 331 and 119 for the
McKinney i4)
76 81 80-237 highs, and Tommy Iott had a
63 81 89-233 single of 118.
The Mid-Town Cafe crew rolled
82 93 83—258
Allen
80 74 75-229 a blackout with the Elks as their
Capt Oeorge Sleeper
69 105 102-276 victims.
McIntosh
chalked up high total of 332, and
370 434 429-1233 117 for high single. The Elks lost
all three strings, and the total by
Thomaston (1)
Doherty ___
71 70 72-213 125 pins.
But. it is only the beginning,
68 63 72—203
Lakeman .....
Kelley ...........
87 83 96—266 and who knows what the future
75 75 73-223 may bring?
Stetson ..........
The scores;
G. Peyler..........
74 93 84—251
Wonders (5)
375 384 397-1156 Clarke
... 93 101 93—267
... 118 90 89—297
Matches next week will be Thom Iott ...........
aston vs. Soule and Sylvester vs. Harding
... 71 82 77—230
McKinney at 7 o'clock, and at 9 Carr
____
... 114 98 119—331
o’clock. High School vs. McRae.
Hobbs
......
... 87 85 97—289

The Grange Corner
UNION SUITS
Fall and Winter

And They Proved Good
Ones As the Lions Can
Gladly Attest

Lawless and West To
Swap Punches At Park
Street Arena

The league opened Monday night,
and the standing is:
W
L.
PC.
800
McKinney
1
McRae ......
1
800
2
600
Sylvester ....
3
.400
High School
200
Thomaston ..
4
203
Soule ..........
McKinney's and McRae's quintets
started cut on the right foot bv each
winning four points, while Sylves
ter's came through to win three. A
few good scores were chalked up,
Dorothy Richardson getting 107 for
high single and 277 for high total,
Louise McIntosh had singles of 104
and 102 and a total of 276, and Vir
ginia Willis had a total of 273. The
scores;
McRae 14)
73 81 80—234
McRae
80 75 89—244
Bird ..
65 81 79 - 226
Estes
78 68 72—219
Rackliff
Soule (1)
71 97 73—223
Prescott

|

?■'

R. F. W.

Sea Scouts Hosts

Expect Fast Bout

HEAVY
ALL WOOL

463 466 475-1394

Post Office (0)
T. Perry ................
D. Perry ...............
Chatto .............
Dudley .................
Rackliff
...........

•4

PLAID SHIRTS

Ankle Length

Red and Black

Mid-Town Cafe

ALSO GREEN AND BLACK
AND BI UE AND BLACK

84.00 VALUE

FLANNEL
PLAID

FLEECE LINED

UNION SUITS

I

ff 1

K 7c
WORK PANTS A
58 7c
SHIRTS

BETTER GRADE
FOR LESS MONEY

EXTRA VALUE

HEAVY RIBBED

UNION SUITS
AVE. WEIGHT 1 LB. 7 OZ.

19 PERCENT WOOL
FINE QUALITY

94c
97c

UNION SUITS
HEAVY RIBBED

Shirts or Drawers
BOV QUALITY
FLANNEL PLAID

ZIPPER SHIRTS

57c
87c

SANFORIZED
GOOD QUALITY
$1.*5 VALUB

WORK PANTS
KHAKI OR
DARK OXFORD
Heavy Fleece Lined

m1|47
1
U

Hunters’ Sox

*

HEAVY—RED TOPS

"

25c

HEAVY ALL WOOL

Hunters’ Sox
HEAVY RED PLAID

Hunting Pants

MACKINAWS
ZIPPER HOOD
EXTRA HEAVY
ALL WOOL
WITH WOOL
PLAID LINiNO

ALL WOOL

I37

Zipper Jackets
WOOL PLAID LINING
ZIPPER POCKET
$4.00 VALVE

SAUDI
RA1PH P. CONANT
434 MAIN STREET,

CLOTHIER

ROCKLAND, MAINE

_ ]

WJ

HEAVY PLAID LINED

•-O'

They Make Delicious Tea

jB Z> **7
<
®

Overall Frocks
25 PERCENT WOOL
LINING

■anm

ECONOMY CLs°„T0HpES ROCKLAND

2

Blueberries

cans

23®

0<l®

ONS-PlE
2'cIns13c
SIZE
ONE-PIE
2,4c1ns13c
SIZE
CO-CP 11 OZ A 4 |

I Pumpkin

Squash

Maple Syrup

ERAND

II
Q(
J

EOT

NO- 2 d
Wax Beans
CANS I
MORNING NO 2
Shell Beans SUN
CAN
’
S Mince Meat WHIPPLE'S 2JARLB
“s Jar Rubbers Good
Luck U PKGS
PRUDENCE
16 OZ
Hash
CAN
CORN'D BEEF
M LB
Baker’s Cocoa
PKG
22 OZ
Maltex Cereal
PKG

2

10c
25®
20®
17®
9®

21®

Marshmallow Fluff o8?18®

STEAKS

PORTERHOUSE,
SIRLOIN,
BOTTOM ROUND,
CUBE or N.Y. SIRLOIN

Moxie

Cat Food

2

V/lN A

11®

H LB
RED LABEL PKG i
Old Mother Q
Hubbard J CANS
KIBBLED-Old
2K LB

Biscuit

Mother Hubbard

PKG

4

Beverages

70?sz

Minute Tapioca 2 5$

SttlfiD DRESSING

Bokar Coffee

Cliw WBI

CAKES

Salada Tea

SPOTIITE VALUE

PLAY MUSICO

15®

2«gsz39c

Chipso

ONE QUALITY—tender, delicious steaks cut from top
grades of heavy steer beef—our very best, and sold at
ONE PRICE as here advertised! Accept our offer of
"satisfaction guaranteed” — it Is your assurance of
getting what you expect to get or your full purchase
price refunded.

You ar® tavited to
tune
7:30 even
Tuesday evening

26
'eEOT
OOZ
t'

Camay Soap

c

.c

CONTENTS ONLY

ANN

“jt?

page

33'

25‘

EllftP. MILK
a U'.OZ CTC
WHITE 4
CANS
HOUSE

FRESH NATIVE
{FOWL
4^ TO 6 LB. AVG.
or
PORK LOINS WHOLE
RIB HALF

Tempting
Beyond Words

SUNNYFIELD SMOKED
hamsBB
i
WHOLE or SHANK HALF

Fresh, Fancy Northwestern

TURKEYS 8 to 12 lb average
LAMB LEGS GENUINE SPRING
Fish Sticks

Fresh Shoulders fet;

|

Tusth 2 bs25c

Cooked Hams

Smelts fancy LB 10c

Halibut m25c
Oysters PINT 25c

CHOCOLATE

LAYER CAKE
lb

15®

SUNNYFIELD LB

25®

WHOLE OR EITHER HALF
Tiir-Lftuo
FRESH NATIVE
lurxeys New England Ra,«d

LB0U

Smoked Shoulders Le,-.

u

25®

QCC
16c

* FRUITSakWECETABLES *
APPLES
CABBAGE
SPINACH

MacINTOSH

n

e

GROWN-NATIVE

N. E GROWN
NATIVE

N. E. GROWN
NATIVE

HUBBARD SQUASH
N. E. GROWN
5 s 10*
NATIVE

CAULIFLOWER
N. E GROWN
NATIVE

HEAD

7'

PARSHIPS

TEA-BAGS

HEAVY ALL WOOL

•*

(t)

Daniels ________ 80 85 108—273
Allen ................... 88 80 101—3
C. Sleeper _____ 81 89 92—262
Mrs. Belle Howes and Miss Beaulieu ............. 97 97 92—3
Frances Mayhew of 8earsmont at O. Sleeper ______ 193 11T 112—332
tended the 65th anniversary of the
449 468 306-1422
organization of Mystic Grange. Oct.
Elks (•)
8 ln Belmont.
Armata
.... 90 93 93—376
• • ••
85 97 97—279
Knox Pomona meets Saturday Williams
73 86 77—238
with Warren Grange presenting Marshall
.... 89 76 76—240
this program: Greeting, Vernal Roes __
.... 81 90
Wallaces host master; response, Arico
Austin Kalloch. Warren; address.
418 441 438-1287
Hartley M. Stewart. Houlton. Lec
turer Maine State Orange; piano
solo. Kathryn Peabody. Rockland; J. R. Danforth. Union; JPdeon
"Quiz on Safety," Emma Norwood, Benner. Warren; surprise feature,
Warren; discussion. "What should Goodwill Grange; recitation, Emma
be done to curb the reckless driv Kalloch. Warren; piano solo. Ada
er?", Josiah Jameson. Waldoboro, Simpson, Thomaston.

■

RED TOP

HOODED
BOYS’

Products of New England!

456 445 469-1370

weight

Long Sleeves

81—267
88—246
99—276
97—273
104—298

SUPER MARKETS

FOR STEWING

BUFFALO
V

90 96
86 82
74 103
93 83
113 81

LAND PROSPERITY! Tlie finest support New |
England workers can receive Is more purchasee of the poods they, our neighbors, pro- I
(luce. Work and wages arc the result of spen<tlng — spending Is possible only as a result of
work and wages. A4P Joins with its neighbors I
In buying Ihi- things New Englund produces 1

FOR BOYS—

FOR MEN—

UNION SUITS
FOR FALL
79c, $1.80
SHIRTS AND SHORTS
50c. 65c
SHORTS AND SHIRTS
50c, 75c each
UNION SUITS
$1.00 to $4.35
PAJAMAS
COTTON and OUTING
FLANNEL SHIRTS
75c, $1.00
$1.00 to $3.75
LACED LEG PANTS
ALL WOOL PLAIDS
$1.98 to $3.00
$3.56
JACKETS and MACKINAWS JACKETS and MACKINAWS
of all kinds
at lowest prices
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CARTER’S HUNTING AND WORK CLOTHES

N. E GROWN
NATIVE

4*13*

CARROTS and BEETS
N E. GROWN
NATIVE

3bchs10‘

CRANBERRIES
CAPE COD
N. E. GROWN

LB

196

A&P Corn gcldennbantam 3 cans
Peas MORNING SUN BRAND *CAN 10®
Cranberry Sauce
2 cans' 21 c
Baking Powder RUMFORD 'can' 21®
Friend’s Mince Meat ,lcanoz25®
Orange Juice sundne 2 oS 11c
Tomato Joice CAMPBELL'S 'cAN 7®
Corned Beef ARMOUR’S 2 CANS 35®
Dill Pickles bond brand ncan* 10®
2 LB
Peanut Butter sultana JAR 21®
2 LB 6®
CTN
Ivory Salt PLAIN or IODIZED

2p3kg°s'29c

Rolled Oats
Puritan

SUNNYFIELD
Kidney 0 A 28 OZ QQC
Beans Pea,
Yellow Eye fc;lasspo'!fcO

Gorton’s row Codfish

can

11 ®

Gorton’s Brick Codfish

pkg

22c

glasVj'ar

15®

B&M Corn Relish

Elmwood Farm Chicken
Chicken Fricassee

Soda Crackers

35®

fX^oz

29®

PKG

14®

HAMPTON PKG

16®

HAMPTON

Graham Crackers
Sardines

CAN

ADMIRAL BRAND
DOMESTIC

Red Salmon

SULTANA

5

23®

K
16 OZ AVJc
CAN £.L

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, OCT. 19
►Aj9«
Grocery and produce
a prices also effective at
Belfast, and 37
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Street, Camden.

462 MAIN
z

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 17,1940

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

TOO MANY WIVES
A Belfast Associated Press des
patch says that Elmon C. Carter
of Worcester. Mass., was sentenced
to from two to four years in prison
id Belfast Tuesday for polygamy.

He Has Resigned

In Probate Court

A County Contest

Episcopal Diocese of
Maine To Lose Services of
Bishop Brewster

Page Three

I

Inventories filed': Estates of Eda

Five Hundred Boys and 1L. Schermerhorn, South Union.
Girls To Compete For 4-H
Prizes In Waldoboro
$5,288.19; James T. Jones, Rock

land, $173.59.
Robert Russell has moved from
About 500 4-H boys, girls and
Acceptance of the resignation of
Oct. 17—Camden Chamber of Com Warren and is occupying the Simon
merce meets at 8t. Thomas Parish
the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Erewster as their leaders will be guests at the
Hall house, 102 Masonic street.
The Rcckiand Garden Club will
House.
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal annual 4-H Ccunty Contest pro- hold a musical tea ln the vestry of
Oct. 18—N.Y.A. Olrla' guest day. at
Community Building
grrm
which
will
take
place
at
the
At the chiropractic meeting in Diocese of Maine, Monday by the
the Universalist Church next Tues
Oct 18- Knox-Unroln Kent's Hill
Club meets at Orand Army hall
Portland this week J. H. Sanbom House of Bishops at Kansas City, High School auditorium ln Waldo day at 3 o'clock. Tlie general
Oct 18 "Down Easters" at Com
boro, Saturday.
chairman will be Mrs. Harris W.
munity Bldg , auspices American Le of Waterville &as elected president Mo, effective Dec. 31, formally
The program will open at 10 a.
gion Auxiliary
of the Maine Chiropractic Asso paves the way for .plans fcr the
Cram and Mrs. Dana F. Newman
Oct. 18 -Methebesec Club meets ln
m..
with
group
singing.
Other
fea

ciation. He is a former Vlnalhaven election of his successor, expected
will be In charge of the music.
Community Building tower room.
tures of the morning will Include
boy.
early in 1941.
the addiress of welcome by A. D
Carl O. Borgerson has bought
The action of the House of Bish Gray, superintendent of schools ln
tlie UlmerThomas house on Broad
Herbert E. Ooodwin, adopted son ops. row meeting In connection
Waldoboro; the roll call, to which
street, and Is making repairs.
of Herbert E. Higgins, has been with the Triennial general conven
each club will respond with a cheer
summoned to Baltimore for service tion of the Episcopal Church, with
or song; the presenting of State
Scribblers’ Club met Monday at with the Social Security Board clerlcal andby"deTegates"'from’ail camp delegates and tlie national
Ooodwm
lock
a
pest
graduate
.
ls
mandat
ln
the
case
the Summer home ot Mrs. Sarah
camp delegate to Washington, D
Qf a Wshop wlshlng
mlre frQm
McCullagh in Rockport, with 12 course at Rockland High School.
C., and the delegate who attended
present. 8hort magazine articles
his office. Action by a diocese to the club congress ln Chicago, also
were read. The next meeting will
More Talk of the Town on Page 6. pass Upon a resignation and plans musical numbers and other enter
be held Nov. 25 with Mrs. Ethel
-------to choose a successor await that of tainment by 4-H members.
Fisher in Camden.
A potato weighing two pounds the bishops, who must assent to
There will be a big parade of the
ls on exhibit at H. H. Crle & Co., the resignation,
club folks through the main streets
A group of local sportsmen en hardware stofre, and it is from the | Bishop Brewster, who will be 80
of Waldoboro at noon, led by the
route home from South Hope last crop raised at Wheelbarrow Farm 1 years old in November, has been
Junior File and Drum Corp of the
night were held up at Macy's Pond by Mrs. Harold Hupper in Martins- 1 active in pastoral and later ln dioAmerican Legion of Rockland. Jack
—by three huge moose. The ani ville. Mrs. Hupper planted one j cesan direction of the work of the
Wood ls ln charge.
mals surveyed the two automobiles peck of seed, which yielded 23 church since 1886, when he was orErnest B. Haskell, magician from
with lordly disdain and then made bushels
__ __ of Green
_
_______
Mountain spuds, dained a deacon, and to the priest Augusta, will entertain during the
their moderate way out of the road ! an(j t^ey are beauties every one
hood the following year. After afternoon with stunts and tricks.
and acrcss the adjacent field into
serving as assistant ln Calvary par Awards will be made to county
the alders.
The Knox County Camera Club ish, New York City, 1886-91, and champions in each project; to the
The N.Y.A. Girls' staff and the met at its quarters at the Wilbur rector of the Church of the Holy highest scorirg club will be award
Girls of Project 18-Y met at the Senter home Tuesday night, and Communion. South Orange, N. J„ ed a plaque given by The CourierN.Y.A. work room. Community made plans for titling the full for four years, he went to Grace Gazette of Rockland; a banner to
Building. Tuesday night. Flora G. color motion picture "Knox County Church, Colorado Springs. Col., for the second highest; and a 4-H
Merchant gave her second lesson in On Parade." ‘ At the next meet- 11 years as rector. From 1906 to scrapboc^ to the third highest;
a series of lessons on block print Oct. 29. members will bring their 1909 he was dean of St. Mark's 4-H pins' will be given to every
ing. Plans for guest day, Friday, cameras and any lighting equip- Cathedral, Salt Lake. Utah, and In member who has completed his
were perfected. A loan exhibit of ment they have, for a general dis the latter year was consecrated project. There will be some .spec
Peasant Embroidery from the cussion and tests. Plans for a missionary bishop of Western Col ial awards, leaders' gifts, and
Brooklyn Museum is being made at black and white salon exhibit to orado. serving until he became charters and seals of achievement
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
be held later this year were dis bishop of the Maine diocese in 1916. will also be given out. Miss Paul
that time.
TEL WALDOBORO 100
cussed and members were asked
ine Budge, assistant State cluib
to
bring
in
any
new
ideas
for
this
An
executive
board
meeting
of
leader, R. C. Wentworth, county
Work and play alternate In
SHOW TIMES
the Women’s Auxiliary of Chamber agent, and Lucinda Rich, 4-H club
proper shares at Ballard Business project.
Single Evening Show at 8.00
of Commerce will be held this agent, will be on the program.
School where a banner enrollment I
-------Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00
is bent on business primarily and j The Farnham Class of the Little- afternoon at 2 o'clock, ln the
Ushers for the day will be Don
ald Heyer. Arthur Burgess. Conrad
yet indulges in frequent social pur- field Memorial Baptist Church held Chamber rooms.
THURSDAY ONLY, OCT. 17
suits such as a picnic recently en- its annual business meeting at the
Miller, David Achorn, Thomas
For those who missed the pic
The Maine State Employment Bragg, Roland Bragg, Donald
Joyed at Sagamore Park in Camden home of Carroll Wixson Monday
ture when it played here—and
Servioe
has
openings
for:
One
There was a full attendance from night and discussed future plans,
Achorn. Oeorge Teague, Theodore
for those who have repeatedly
the school at this outdoor treat President Perley Bartlett opened seamstress, experienced in altera Hall, and Raymond .Hills—all club
requested that we show it once
Serving on the refreshment ccm- the meeting with prayer. The presl- tions and renovations of women's members in Waldoboro.
■more. We take great pleasure ln
clothes
as
well
as
making
mittee were: Wallace Heal of Cam- dent appointed a nominating coinExhibits from garden, sewing,
presenting—
den; Virginia Wyllle of Warren; mittee. which later presented the such clothes; several carpenters canning and other 4-H projects
IRENE Dl'NNE, CARY GRANT
and Priscilla Robinson of St. following officers for the ensuing who must be residents of Rockland will be displayed under the direc
In
and
thoroughly
experienced:
10
George. Tlie School will be closed year: President, Sidney Munro;
tion of the following girls in Wal
Thursday and Friday of next week first vice president, Walter Griffin; hand weavers for work In Camden. doboro: Edith Burgess. Oler.ys
“
THE
AWFUL
TRUTH”
due to the State Teachers Conven second vice, Vernon Giles, third Applications should be made at the Mank. Virginia Hahn. Louise
Easily
one
of
the
funniest
and
vice, William Dorman; secretary Employment office.
tion.
Teague. Madelyn Miller, Bernice
most delightful comedies ever
and treasurer, Ronald G. Lord. The
Walter, June Reed, Almeda Bragg,
produced ln films!
Extension of courtesies to the and Helen Hoch.
President thanked the members for
press
is
one
of
the
features
on
their co-operation during the past
FRIDAY ONLY, OCT. 18
which the Bowdoin College Ath
"Our Heritage" was the subject
All the virile romance of "Kit year and congratulated the new
letic Association may well pride It
LAURENCE
OLIVIER
officers.
The
new
president.
Mr.
of
Monday
night's
address
before
Carson" is brought to the Strand
self. Seats in the Hubbard stand
GREER GARSON
the Kiwanis Club, delivered by that
screen Friday-Saturday in a pic Munro, presided during the re
are admirably adapted for the use
In
eloquent Wiscasset orator, Brad
ture of that name featuring rug mainder of the evening. Plans for
ged Jen Hall and the sensational the next meeting were made and of the news men. and between per ford C. Redonnett. The club had
“PRIDE AND
Vernon Giles accepted chairman- iods. when the hot coffee and ap as guests Sidney Vinal and Frank
new screen beauty Lynn Earl.
petizing
doughnuts
make
their
ap

PREJUDICE”
Perry of Warren and Douglas
A Republic Historic Western will tasty lunch served by Mrs. Wixson.
pearance the members of the
Odom of Monhegan. The Kiwanbe weekend feature at Park The ship of the November supper. A
fourth estate once more doff their
SATURDAY ONLY. OCT. 19
atre, the widely publicized "The met with the approval of the men.
ias are to have a harvest supper
hats to Mai Morrell, the college's
and ladies night Nov. 4.
Ranger and the Lady" with Roy
WM.
illopalong Cassidy I BOYD
popular athletic director.
MARRIED
Rogers ‘’Gabby ' Hayes and Jacque
Rus-ell Hayden, Britt Wood,
Folks rubbed their eyes Tuesday
Ruth Rogers
O’Connor-MrCarlney
At Rickland.
line Welles in the leading role?.
A hooked rug design is the cur morning when they saw Richard I
Oct. 4. Arthur O'Connor of Portland
In
and Barbara McCartney of Rockland rent study and execution of Arts and
Gorden of Union steaming along
Christmas cards. 50 for $1, with —By Rev. John Smith Lowe
Crafts Society, piembers of which
“
HIDDEN
GOLD”
at 40 miles per. in a 1908 Ford. It
name printed; others 21 for $1.00;
worked diligently on this project
DIED
also
on
the
program
is a far cry from the streamlined
also Cnristmas and every day wrap
Monday night at the studio of their
Wordell At Taunton. Mass.. Oct.
models of the 1941 models on dis
pings; orders sent anywhere; please
“SAPS AT SEA”
associate. Mrs. Flora Merchant, who
Daisy E (Davis), wife of Edgar
play at Waldoboro Garage, where
call me by phone; also subscriptions Wordell. aged 60 years.
with
will again be hostess to the Society
taken for any magazine published.
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
next Monday at which time original the ancient lizzie can be seen. The
IN MEMORIAM
motor number of the 1908 car is
S E. Frost, tel. 1181-J.
124’126
Ben Turpin
_______________
„ (Written by R. Fred Crle aa a trib- jewelry designs will be exhibited by 710. and the number on the latest j
_
„_____ . ..__
-___
... ute to a friend and neighbor at Ma- Miss Hope Greenhalgh. Discussion
Free transportation from tne tinicua 40 years ago.)
SUN.-MON., OCT. 20-21
centered about the coming National auto received at the Waldoboro
government wharf ln Portland to Farewell dear friend, your form and Art Week the first cf November Garage Oo. ls 5.896.856. There Is
DING CROSBY
Fort McKinley is offered all per- W1U
Aadlv missed from your won- and how the organization, could no top or windshield, and the up
MARY MARTINholstery
is
done
in
leather,
and
sons 4rho wish to visit friends there I
ton place
BASIL RATHBONE
home fireside, where ln de best profit from and contribute to the dashboard consists of the coil ,
on Sundays. The boat leaves at By your
clining years
this cultural observance.
in
box and carburetor adjustment.
8 40 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. The ar You have patiently waited, with no
Paramount's new musical hit—doubts
or
(ears
A
tank
rests
on
the
running
board
rival of visitors from home will be You are also missed from the Sabbath
In a coast-to-coast broadcast
with accent on comedy
welcome Indeed to the young men
School
Saturday night the Army Recruit for the gas headights, and when
tor many long years you ln
“RHYTHM ON
in training at The Fort.
122126 Wherekindness
ing Service will present a radio these fail, there are kerosene lights
ruled.
And there tried hard the Master to
version of the Warner Brothers to guide the way. The car was
THE RIVER”
please
bought new by the late William E.
Visit Lucien K Green Si Son for By reading
with
His Word, and on bended film. “Service With The Colors."
Furs; Burdells Dress Shop for
knees
Charley Grapewin, Jean Cagney,
The broadcast is scheduled from Fossett of Union, and had been
asking that bleaslngs might
Oscar Shaw and Oscar Levant
Dresses. Complete stocks always Humblv
9.35 p. m.. to 10 p. m., over the In the family until about six years
fall
(of "Information Please")
on hand. New merchandise coming On scholars and friends, so that one N. B. C. Blue Network. This pro ago, when Mr. Gorden bought it
all
in every day at moderate prices. Couldand
gram will be divided Into two parts. as a curiosity.
know of that wonderful love
See them today. Odd Fellows Block, Bestowed without price by our Father The first part, presented from
ischool street, Rockland.
107-tf From above.
your Ute work you are missed Washington, will include Assistant
where by day or night
Secretary of War Robert P. Patter
On land or the sea you stood for the
son and' the Army Band. From
right, ,
For the word to be spoken from the Hollywood, an all-star cast will
golden shore.
meet with the loved ones who present the radio version of the
SPEAR HALL, FRIDAY NITE, 7.39 "Comehave
gone on before."
film.
Free Chicken Dinner
And to hear the blest Words from
/■}/" ZV>
Father and Son.
Merchandise Value $3.09
A
"Rest from thy labor, thy work ls
A Rummage Sale will be held in
Extra ITiie. Planket or Lace
well done."
the Universalist Church vestry
Tablecloth
■ 'v
Saturday, Oct. 19 at 9.30. 124-125
CARD OF THANKS
N\
We wish to extend our sincere
'A
thanks to our neighbors and friends,

WE’RE CELEBRATING CAMPBELL’S SOUP WEEK
BOV, AMD l\

SHO' LIKES OUR'

TOMATO SOUPf

Tomato
Soup
TINS

FLAVOR THAT’S

‘BORN’

BAKED BEANS

WALDO THEATRE

At The Theatres

BINGO

Dance Saturday Night
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL
Old and New Dances
WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c. 35c (tax included I
124*125

TRAP SHOOT
GLEN COVE

SUNDAY, 9.30 to 12.00

116Th&Stf

PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!

to Sheriff Earl Ludwick and his depart
ment. Camden O.C.C. boys and officera, Rockland Police Department,
Rockland Boy 8couts. Carl Chaples.
Thomaston Boy Scouts. U. 6 Coast
Cuird Maine State Police. Rockland
Fire Department. American Legion.
Home Guard, all volunteers, and any
others who so kindly aided ln the
search for and recovery of the body
of Horatl) D Hall To Mr Rusaell for
h!s wonderful help and care, to Mr
MacDonald for his words of comfort
and consolation, for the beautiful
flowers, to all those who gave the use
of cars, and any others who so kindly
helped ln our great sorrow, we arc
deeply grateful.
Mrs. Cora E Hall. Alteverde E Hall
and family. Mrs Lydia H. Cummings.
Donald Cummings end family. Dana
Cummings and family. Mr and Mrs.
Wallace Spear.
*

Public supper Saturday at Legion
haJl, auspices Winslow-Holbrook
Auxiliary—adv.
125-lt

Why spend money on useless pile
remedies? Pile Driver will give
relief at once. Money back if not
delighted. II. A. MARR, Warren
Me. (mailed anywhere in Maine.
$1.00). On sale at Carroll’s Cut
Rate Store. Rockland. 122Th-tf

A ?>

> X.S

VITAMIN

•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL Mt
ROCKLAND, ME.

M-tf

ROCKLAND, ME.

CREAM

and

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET

x'

Ambulance Service

You will find a fine as
sortment at—

Ambulance Service

IIS-111 LIMF.ROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MS.
IlS-tf

)

May we help with your
party decorations?
Large Mums at $4 and $5
a dozen.
Pompons at $1 50 a bunch.
Such attractive arrange
ments can be made of fall
flowers, bittersweet, gourds,
etc.

FUNERAL HOME

1 ftp
I

FRANCO AMERICAN SPAGHETTI .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 tins 23c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 oz tin 18c
BONELESS—CUT FROM
HEAVY WESTERN STEER

SHORT RUMP STEAK
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK .. lb 29c
Boneless PORTERHOUSE STEAK lb 35c
TOP ROUND STEAK.............. lb 33c
CUBE STEAK ...................... lb 27c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, bone in, lb 25c
SIRLOIN STEAK, bone in .... lb 20c
HAMBURG STEAK................ lb 17c
STEWING BEEF................... lb 17c
LITTLE PIG

PORK ROAST, lb
HOME MADE

SAUSAGE,

lb

21/

23/
2 lbs 19c
lb 15c

PIG’S LIVER,
BEEF LIVER,
ED. DEAN'S

SOUR KR0UT3 lbs 25/

lb 49/

BONELESS POT ROAST....... lb 27c
BONELESS FIVE RIB ROAST, lb 29c

CORNED BEEF

21c

LB.

Boneless Brisket
THICK RIB
GOOD CUTS

CORNED BEEF,

12/

LB.

CASHfor YOU/LCHUnCH!
SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS AND LABELS
lull 0IIAI1S Hill

auufraaa
3LB.

/LS.

1 lc 17c 47c

2

FINNAN HADDIE or Smoked Fillets
NATIVE SQUASH, whole......... lb 2c
NATIVE CABBAGE................ lb 2c
FANCY SPINACH............ peck 15c
CELERY............ 2 Ige bunches 19c

FANCY ONIONS................. 5 lbs 17c
GRAPE FRUIT................... 5 for 25c
NATIVE CAULIFLOWER .... lb 7c
MclNTOSH APPLES........... 6 lbs 19c
SHORT
SIIANK
LEAN

SMOKED SHOULDERS
IIWTI8 HEW AkUfKffZf’’ 8IH80 VOTING COXIEST |

I BI

IB.

/V
RCCUUUt

LAMI

-

SUGAR

IN CASH ANO PRIZES |2-37c2-15c
BALLOT

J

BURNETT’S VANILLA.. .. .. .. .. . 2 oz bot 25c
LA TOURAINE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 24c
DINH MOORE BEEF STEW, 2 Ige tins 29c
B. & M. BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tall tins 25c
B. & M. CORN RELISH,
2 VJS 25c
BOSCO.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 oz jar 21c
CORNED BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 12-oz tins 35c
COFFEE,
Tracer"
3 lb bag 37c
COFFEE,
vTchtT^
2 lbs 25c

10 “ 50c
OLEO
2
17/
ASSORTED

COOKIES
2 u,, 25/
PERRY'S SUPREME

DOUGHNUTS

2

rumk
3 Ik
Ml KttUBLI

m'

$25,000

15/

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

ft»ff’3655O KINdV
COME IN FOR YOU* tNTHY

lb 19/

doz.

29/

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

BUTTER
lb 35/

|« FREE

KELLOGG'S CORN

•FLOWERS FOR
HALLOWEEN

BURPEE’S
TELEPHONES
$M, 781-1 «r 781-11

9

CAMPBELL’S TIN
CHICKEN SOUP,

TEL 318-W
124-125

VITALESCENCE
/

Both for »|©o

Two Creams for I lie Price of One!

• This Alt-FURPOSE vitamin cream will astound you with
its results. It contains VITAMINS A and 0, which help nourish
and stimulate the skin cells to renewed ac
tivity. Vita-Ray Vitamin Cream relieves dry
ness, helps recede enlarged pores and adds a
fresh glowing tone to your face.
VITALESCENCE—Theamazing, new, night
cream containing VITAMINS A and D
— plus Lecithin, formerly available
only in clinics. Helps restore beauty
resembling that of young skin.

This Week Onio al

sn
SnUiESEBSHiiHIEE
376 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

FLAKES
3 pkgs 20c
KEN-L-RATION .................................... 3 tins 23c BAKER'S
CHOCOLATE
lb bar 15c
SWEETHEART SOAP........................ 4 cakes 18c
BAKER'S COCOA, lb tin 14c
BORAXO ................................................. tin 14c SWANS DOWN CAKE
FLOUR
pkg 20c
TEABAGS..................................... pkg. of 25 19c KRE-MEL
SURPRISE,
.................... 2 pkgs. 29c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER......................... 3 tins 20c
DAVIS BAKING
MONARCH FOOD OF WHEAT............... 2 pkgs. 29c
POWDER
12 oz tin 13e
SUNSHINE
EVAPORATED MILK............................... 4 tins 27c
ARMOUR’S TREET.................... 1....... 12 oz tin 21c WHEAT TOAST
ARGO CORN STARCH............................... pkg. 7c
WAFERS
VERMONT MAID SYRUP................... 12 oz. bot. 17c 16 oz pkg 17/

CHARMIN TOILET TISSUE ... 4 rolls 25c
FARINA

PILLSBURYS
This delicious, creomy-wHlte,
eaiily digested cereal NOW
INRICHID with VITAMIN it.

P llsburv $

FARINA

28 OZ
PKG

19c

GERBER’S BABY FOODS........................ 6 cans 45c
GERBER’S DRY CEREAL.................... package 17c
CREAM OF WHEAT........................... package 23c
ROLLED OATS.............................. 2 Ige. pkgs. 29c

THE

FERRY

CR1SCO .......... 1 lb tin 17o
3 lb tin 47c
JEWEL SHORTENING,
........................ 3 lb tin 37c
GOLD DUST
Igr pkg 15c
SILVER DUST
pkg 73c
FAIRY SOAP
3 bars 11c
LUX SOAP
3 bars 17c
EAVA SOAP ........ bar 5c
WHITE FLOATING
SOAP............ 3 bars 19c
A NEW DELICIOUS CAKE

SOUTHERN
FRUIT RING

2 for 25/

MARKETS

PHONE t'2'34 FOR PkOriPT DELIVERY' USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 17,1940

Paqe Four

Every-Other-Day

Warren Middle road entertained a I nemonJ fnmac RarV 1 are- rlght now' loslng thelr lnde' readers'' who "will pay no more
attentio to anything else he has
! group of out-of-town friends at a LiCrmOni] VUIIICS Udlh pendence through an unconstltu-' attention
tional war draft of 12.000.000 men; to say.” Well, that would really
S harvest dinner Saturday at their
and. still more sinister, through be too bad—for the intelligent
' home. Among their guests were
ftftftft
««««
And Answers “No” To
an alliance with the greatest and readers! However, being quite sure
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slingsby of
MRS LOUISE
ALENA L STARRBTT
Questions Propounded— most ruthless Imperialist Empire of the truth of what I write, I am
Portsmouth, N. H., Miss Annie Hen
Correspondent
Correspondent
not ashamed. or afraid to sign
Not Afraid To Sign
the world has ever seen!
drickson of Providence and Mr. and
ftftftft
ftftftft
“
Didn't
the
Civil
War
settle
the
my full name to whatever I write
Mrs. Royal Warring of Newton,
Name, He Says
question of slavery in this coun- fo publication.
Tel. 27
Mass. All present declared that
Tel. •
try?” No. far from It. for now the I Yours for liberty, democracy and
Maine is well worth traveling many
Knox Arboretum. Oct. 12
black as well as whites are wage- peace.
New overseer of the finish depart miles to visit and no household Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
William Jameson student at the
Norman Wallace Lermond
slaves .
U. of M. spent the weekend with ment of the Georges River Mills is more hospitable than that of Mr.
In your issue of Oct. 5 appears
"Didn't the World War settle the
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Foster Joseph T. Pellerin of Camden, who and Mrs. Creamer and Miss Ruth
a short letter from one of your question of the rule or ruin of
had been overseer the past 12 years Creamer.
Jameson.
NORTH HOPE
“readers.' in which he or she says: Kaiser Wilhelm?"
in
the
finish
department
of
the
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
Walter Cotton of Plymouth, N.
No. for back of Wilhelm was the
The Square Circle met last
H. has been spending a iew days Camden Textile Co. in Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinai were. Dr. (in answering my statement that
much greater question of "making Thursday with Ida Pease. Several
Pellerin takes the place of Henry and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair Chase of i "war never settles anything?)
here this week.
Didn't the Revolutionary War the world safe for Democracy” were unable to attend due to the
who resigned to take the Newton Centre. Mass. Mrs. Virgie
Twenty members of Wiwurna Calidrice
position of finish overseer in the Andrews and two children of Whitthe question of whether the and "ending all wars.' Is the war potato digging. After the usual
Chapter OES. attended supper Brown Mills in Dover-Foxcroft.
man. Mass., Samuel E Miller of' 13 American colonies should con- ! ended? No! It is being fought periods of sewing and the busi
and inspection of Orient Chapter
j ness meeting, refreshments were
Miss Virginia Moody was week
tinue subject to England or become over again!
in Union Monday night. Those end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Melrose, Mass., Mr. and Mrs
I suppose the propounder of served by the hostess The next
Charles
Strange
of
Portland.
Mr.
j
an
independent
nation?
’
No.
it
making the trip were: Mrs. Laila Fullerton in Walpole, Mass.
Miller and Mr. Strange have been I didn't. For these colonies now a these questions considers him or meeting will be held Oct. 24 with
Blanchard. Mrs. Fanny Brooks,
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Libby of Affiliated with the Maine Central nation, with 35 other States added herself one of “your intelligent Susie Wellman.
Mrs. Sace Weston, Mrs. Eva Milford, Mass, and daughter. Miss
Sheaff. Mrs. Porter Soule, Mrs.. Betty Libby of Bangor, were in town and Boston and Maine railroads
Lila Lovejoy, Mrs. Austin Win- last week to attend the funeral of since boyhood.
chenbaugh. Mrs. Ralph Pollard. George Libby. They were regis
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Burgess
Miss Addie Feyler, Mrs. Audrey tered at Hillcrest Homestead.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mack, Mrs. Hamlin Scofield, Mr.
Miss Julia Libby has been visit Mrs. Sidney Vinai.
and Mrs. Lewis Schwartz, Mrs. ing Mrs. Lizzie Hoffses in Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. William Teague of
Faye Schwartz. Mrs. Claude Fitch. ton.
Canaan. Conn., called on Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Benner, Mrs. Isabel
The order of service Sunday at Mrs. Sidney Vinai recently. Mr.
Labe, Miss Frances Crooker and Congregational Church will be: At and Mrs. Teague have been connectMr. and Mrs. Willis CrowelL
10.30 “What About Man's Future?" : ed with the Beulah Land Co. under
Mr and Mrs Robert Coffin, Miss and at 7 p. m. "When Things Go I Mr. Vinai for many years, contribMilncent Burns and Clyde Van* Round
and
Round."
Church uting of their talents in furbishing
nan visited Mt. Cadillac Sunday. | School will meet at 9.30.
pleasure for the company, every
Perry Greene, champion wood- member of which hopes the Teagues
Miss Edith Innes of Bangor was
a busincos visitor Wednesday ln , chopper of the world, and registered in the near future will make this
Maine guide, has bought the town their permanent residence.
shis town.
Chinook degs from the WonalanGeorge E Libbv
Public Cooking School (Electric) cet-Hubbard Kennels in WonalanFuneral services for Oeorge E.
cet.
N.
H.
Mr.
Greene
has
now
lo

at Star Theatre. Waldoboro, Oct.
22, Oct. 29 and Nov. 5 at 2.30 7 cated at the Georges River Kennels, Libby, 91, who died Oct. 6. were held
m. Admission free. All food given and will be the only breeder of the last Thursday at the home and
away. Everybody welcome. Miss [ Chinook strain, in the world. Later were private, with Rev. William
he plans to make a cross country Stackhouse officiating. Burial was
June Freeman, demonstrator
at the Blake Cemetery. North
124-133 trip by deg team from Fort Kent to
Kittery, when the snow is right for Warren. Mr. Libby had been up
traveling. William Fowle. owner of ' and about the Saturday preceding
TENANT’S HARBOR
the Georges River Kennels will as his death, and was listening to the
Mrs. Winifred Milne, worthy sist him in management of the radio when he suffered a serious ill
manor of Naomi Chapter, O.ES. Kennels.
turn which proved his last.
was guest woi thy matron, and Mrs.
A retired carpenter by trade, he
Sermon topics Sunday at tho
Harriett Rawley, eganist and a Bap-.st Church will be: At 10.30, had been active in that capacity
past mation of Naomi Chapte . • rhe Moods of the Soul," the sec until 12 years ago, and there is
was guest organist of Crysta. ond in a series of sermons on "Soul.” scarcely a home in this section on
n) mis ti mu
Chapter, Damariscotta, Wednesday e’.d at 7 p. m. "Environment—A which he had not done some kind
Nl ASKS TI TAK IP
evening. Mr. and Mrs. William 1'actor in Social Progress." Church , of carpenter work,
AOTOMATIC WOOD STOVE CO.
II till NIIIIIIS
Imlach and Mrs. Madolin p,iun school will meet at noon, with con-1 Mr. Libby was bom in this town,
« • 1 ■ ■ a 1 1. t. t.
also attended.
tlr.uatlon of the Church School Ad- «on of Rufus and Barbara <KalMr. and Mrs. Charles Allen of vance Program, started Oct. 13. loch) Libby. He started learning
Willardham are making their Win The B.YP.U. will meet at 6 o'clock, the carpenter s trade at the age of
ter residence in Rocklar !
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 18, with Robert Lawry of ThomasMr. and Mrs. Harold Pratt have Charles Webb were, Mrs. Nellie ton. and early in that apprenticereturned home after spending a Benner of Glen Cove and Mrs. Alice ship helped in the razing of one
few months in Kittery, Mr. Pratt Moody of Union.
1of the General Henry Knox buildhaving been employed at the Ports
Mrs. Wallace Barrows and son in8s at The Creek in Thomaston.
mouth Navy Yard.
Wallace returned Sunday to Wil- For ten years he was employed as
Herbert Hart of Brookline. Mass., mington. Mass., accompanied by carpenter in Natick. Mass, and
was recent guest of his cousin, Earl Mrs. William Barrows, who went during that time he was member
Snow.
to Medford on business.
of the Natick fire department and
AT
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Page of RosSterling Stackhouse returned to driver of a hose cart.
lindale, Mass., were visitors Satur High School Monday after being
He is survived by one son, Hollis
day at Mrs. Clara Corey s.
absent on account of illness.
, of North Warren, three grandCecil Andrews who was employed
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tolman daughters and two great-grandon a yacht during the Summer, has enjoyed a recent motor trip over the children.
returned here for the Winter.
Mohawk Trail and up the Hudson uillUm E. Barrows
Sophronia, wife of Edwin B Hart River.
William E. Barrows. 79, formerly
of Brcokline, Mass., formerly of this
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler mo- 1
place, died suddenly at her home re tcred Monday to Rochester, N. H., a gold leaf manufacturer in Med
cently. Interment was in Massa to attend the funeral services for ford, Mass., died Friday at his home
here, after an illness of several
chusetts.
Fred Cookson. nephew of Mr.
weeks, and funeral services were
j Hysler.
conducted
at the home Sunday by
! Announcements are being re
FRIENDSHIP ,
Rev. L. Clark French. Burial was
ceived
of
the
birth
Friday,
at
the
Public Cooking School (Electric)
made Monday at the Oak Grove
at Star Theatre, Waldoboro, Oct. Maine Ear and Eye Infirmary in Cemetery in Medford. Mass.
Portland, of a daughter, Sandra
22. Oct. 29 and Nov. 5 at 2.30 p.
Mr. Barrows was born in Somer
Elaine, to Mr. and Mrs. Christian
m. Admission free. All food given
ville, Mass., son of John and Ellen
Andersen of Gorham. Mrs. Ander
away. Everybody welcome. Miss
(Baldwin) Barrows.
He was a
sen was the former Miss Jennie
June Freeman, demonstrator.
member of Harmony Lodge. 1.0 O F
Starrett of this town.
cf Medford, Mass. and of the Con
124-133
W. H. Robinson has had the teleI phone installed, the number 9-31. gregational Brotherhood of War
ren He had been a resident of this
UNION
I Fred Kenniston also has a tele
town for the past seven years
For information on Maine Cen phone. the number 9-22.
Surviving are his widow. Mrs. Sa-I
Mrs.
S.
F.
Haskell
visited
her
tral Bus Lines, call Warren. 9068-2
die (Mathews) Barrows, a daughter
or 98-3.—adv.
124-126 daughter. Miss Beatrice Haskell at who resides ln Indianapolis, and
Sugar Hill, Franconia, N. H. re
four grandchildren.
cently.
Teachers of the elementary grades
of Union and Warren met Friday
For information on Maine Cenat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank , tral Bus Lines, call Warren. 9068-2
124-126
i D. Rowe. Miss Villa Hayden of the or 68-3 —adv.
State
Department
of
Education
Without Calomel —And You'll Jump Out oi
spoke on “Activities." She also CHAPPELLE SUSPENDED
Bed ia the Morning Rarin’ to Go
The liver should pour 2 pint* of bile Juice I answered a round table of ques
The suspension of Pierce ChapInto vour bowels every day. If thia bile ia tions. and exhibited many books for
pelle of Norway, one of Maine’s
oot (lowing freely, your food may not di
gest. It may just deoev in the bowels. Then use of the teachers as professional leading light harness drivers, for
gas bloats up your stomach. You set con handbooks. In their usual hospit
the remainder of the season follow
stipated. You feel sour, sunk and the world
able fashion, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe
looks punk.
It takes those go-1. old Carter’e Little served a lunch and the discussion ing a mishap at the Topsham Fair
Liver Pills to get these 2 pints of bile flow,
last Thursday, has precipitated a
ti freely to ma) . u feel “up and up." of the teachers' problems contin breach among members of the
Get n package t, -y. Take as directed. ued about the luncheon table.
Anu-.og in makin., bile flow freely. Ask
Maine Racing Commission.
(or Carter's Little Liver Pills. 104 and 264.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Creamer of
“The suspension was dealt to
Chappelle by the Racing Board
without the recommendation of the
officials in the Judges’ stand,” said
Frank G. Trott, one of the judges,
when questioned on the matter this
afternoon. Harold O. Pelley, one
of the three Maine racing commis
sioners, voted against the suspen
sion but Chairman Miles B, Mank
of Portland and William Lumb of
Biddeford were in favor of setting
• These lamps are made to scien
Chappelle down.
tific specifications, developed to
"I do not defend Mr. Chappelle
provide Better Light for Better
for irregularities in driving which
Sight. They give a wide spread
have occurred earlier this season,
Every Ion of genuine D&H Anthracite ia'
but
I
do
think
that
he
is
being
un

of soft, glareless light which
identified by little orange and black tags.
justly penalized for Thursday's in
helps prevent eyestrain and
Many attractive
cident,” Pelley vehemently declared,
These t.igs protect you against the substitu
table model*,
makes seeing easier for eyes at
“and I am sorry that the other com
which uie a 100tion of unbranded, inferior coal. They are
work or play.
Their pleasant
missioners deemed it necessary to
watt Mazda lamp,
your assurance of full -tenting value for
take such a step."
priced ex hw as
light also brings out hidden

WALDOBORO

WARREN

ffllifll

TEN "YEARS
TESTED AND
PROVED.
THERE IS
NO OTHER
LIKE THE
PATENTED

SEE IT IN ACTION

SATURDAY

mTevening

BURPEE’S

361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

JP.ujht Gwdliiitoi,

WITH

BETTER

SIGHT

LAMPS

Not D&H Anthracite!!!

every dollar spent.

beauty in draperies, rugs and

iZ

Many models to suit any decora

Call 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND, ME.

furniture.

tive scheme and any pocketbook.

* co„vto*«’*V
.first choif

bor*0*
’<jfe

Dress Up Your Home

Three-light models
(it into a variety oi
locations. As low as

With a New Lamp!
. borrow at Reaaomi/. first
choice coast-to-coast. You will

like our extra consideration and
exclusive advantages. Write ln.

For a Personal Loan see THE

Tesuxmal finance co.

Enjoy better light end better tight end
et the seme time increese the ettrectiveness of your home. Nothing metes
such e striking chengo es e beautiful
lamp.

$7.95

7

MARTIN J. RIELLY, Mer. Room No.
201,

Floor

No.

2,

Kresge Bide. Phone

AXTIIKACITE
THE FAVORtTE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

11SS, 241 Water St.

Augusta, Me. Small
Loan Statute License No. 1.
Charges 1% on unpaid monthly
balances up
to
8150;
2'4%
monthly on balances above.

_
.,
SCO Tu©

New
Models
Just
Received

SENTER CRANE'S

Blanket Sale

•

Size 72x84,

•

AU Colors,

CHECKWEAVE

Handsome Plaid

28 Percent Wool
Size 70x80

AUTO ROBES

$1.98

$2.98 to $9.50

Size 70x80

Four Pound Double

PLAID BLANKETS

PART WOOL PLAIDS

All Colors

Full Size

$1.29 pair

$2.98

All Wool

In Everybody’s Column FOR SALE
Advertisements in thia oolumn no
to exceed three lines Inserted once fo>
25 rente three timee (or SO cents Ad
dltinnal lines Ave oenta each (or one
time. 10 cent, for three tlina
Five
•mall words to e line.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen
e-al housework To go to Boston Call
1285 or Inquire at 6 TALBOT AVE
124-126

MAN wanted as direct representative
fir reliable nursery Arm
AU Fruit
Trees. Roses, etc., fully guaranteed.
Investment or experience unnecessary.
Pay weekly
CONN VALLEY Man
chester. Conn
125*lt
FINANCIAL-adJustment company has
Immediate opening for man In this
terrltorv. Must have ear and be free
to cover smaller towns
450 wetkly
guaranteed to man qualifying Write
giving full particulars. BOX 1148.
C’eveland Ohio.
125*127

POSITION wanted doing houaework.
caring for children or waitress.
38
WATER ST
125*127
AN apprentice wanted at Katherine’s
Beauy 8nop. 666 Main St TEL 1120
124*126

OIRL wanted for housework. 2 in
fsm'lv MRS EATON 455 Old County
Rd TEL 645 J
125*127

WE want a man who Ls willing to
work for 420 a week. This ls full time
opening for neat appearing white man
be-we-n 25 and 50 years of age. Write
MR KEEI.Y. J R Watkins Co 2?1
Johnson Ave. Newark N J
124*125
HIGHEST cash orlces paid for used
car* LEON A I UDWIG Tel Damaris
cotta 135 or 243. Newcastle. M*
124*126
WOMAN wants house work position
In small family. NINA JOHNSTON
Waldoboro Me
124*126
VALUABLE county and state fran
chise now open for reliable men—ex
perienced ln selling household ap
pllances — no Investment necessary,
k’-w p-ndunt Write Box ' M A.C " care
The Courler-Oazette.
123-125
PVRNTTUHE wanted to upholster
called for and delivered T J FI,EM
INO. 19 Birch 8t. Tel 212-W 113*118-tf

TO LET
THREE-sroom furnished apartment
for rent. Juat vacated; automatic heat,
hot water and bath. 3d Hoot; 826 MRS
FROST. Tel 318-W
124 tf
UNFURNISHED apartment to let. 4
rooms, bath and heater to let Inquire
12 Knox St . TEL. 156-W
125 130
THREE-room furnished apartment
to let Private Aush. Call at 57 CRES
CENT ST
125-tf
UPPER Hat to let. 10 Chestnut St
water, electricity Apnly or write BOX
129. RFD. Rockland
125*127
APARTMENT of 3 rooms to let. Fur
nished. Comfortable and clean TEL
271-J.
125 127
FURNISHED apartment to let for
Winter. 21 Talbot Ave. TEL 8-R
125 127
MODERN apartment. 5 rooms and
bath, on Pleasant St heated avail
able sround Nov. 1, Two apartments
5 rooms and bath. Pleasant St., not
heated. Available Nov 10 Rent reason
able
Apply MEN S SHOP. Main St .
corner Park. City.
125-130
MODERN 5-room apartment to let
153 Main St.. Thomaaton. CHESTER
OVERLOCK
123 125
HOUSE on Hill St., to let. Inquire
ERNEST C. DAVIS. 294 Broadway.
123-125
FURNISHED heated apartment to
let at 14 MASONIC ST.
124*126
HOUSE to let of 5 rooms; bath, elecrlclfy at 171 South Main St
A W
DEAN. 249 School St.. Waltham. Mass
122-124
KITCHEN mt. apartment to let. al
so four rooms with bath. 77 Park St..
TEL 330 or 1154
121-tf
8IX rooms to let. bath garage, wood
shed. Newly refinlshed Inside and out.
At 28 Otis St Inquire 12 Myrtle 8t
121*126
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St. Tel
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLIN8.
121 tf
OFFICE to let. central location,
steam heated. TEL. 133.
118-tf
THREE-room furnished apartment to
let. Apply at 12 WARREN ST., or 11
JAMES ST
116-tf
FURNISHED apartment of 3 rooms,
to let, suitable for couple; garage if
desired. C. A EMERY, Tel. 436 M
116-tf
HOUSE with bath to let at 5 Rock
land St. Inquire SHAFTEk., 15 Rock
land St
111-tf
FURNISHED, heated room. 44 week
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St., Tel. 330
118-tf

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

cehtraiWaaine
POWISxCPMPAHY

$4.95

A social gathering will be held
Sunday night at 7 at the home of
Mrs .Mary Sutinen. All are wel
come.
J3uhscrlbe to The Courier-Gazette

g for

442-J HOWARD PROCTOR

125*127

HOUSEHOLD goods for sale at 101
UNION ST______________________ 125*11
OOOD Ash boat for sale., without
engine 27x6, cheap GUY SIMPSON.
Criehaven_______________________ 125*127

4'i MONTHS old Red-Rock pullets
for sale, beginning to lay. also pair
heavy wheels. 4-ln tires Will trade
lor young stock. FRED L MILLER.
Tel 15-13, Warren_____________ 124*126

USED upright planoe for sale in
perfect playing condition.
Recondi
tioned. tuned and delivered, 425 up.
Easy terms MAINE MUSIC CO . Tel
708_____________________________ 124-129
FLORENCE oil heater for sale Used
only one season___ Call 757 M 125-127

BUILDING for aale, 12x15 ft ; two
storm windows 2 ft.. S’, to x4 ft 10
In : two storm windows 2 ft 4>« In.x
4 ft 6 ln 65 NO MAIN 8T. City
J2S-127

upe.
for eels; good condition. E B CAM
ERON Unlor., Tel 4 21. ______ 124*124
80-ACRE farm for sale, two family
house and two bams, plenty of wood
and lumber 6 cords of Atted wood
and vegetibles included. 2 good wells
on property, several apple trees, lo
cated 4-10 of a mile off State road.
Suitable for poultry farm or Summer
home, priced for quick sale at 41200.
MRS I DELI.A V JOHANNISON. Rt 4.
Waldoboro, Me_____________
125*127
NICE Winter squash for sale HENRY
CROCKETT. South Thomaston. Tel.
371-4 ______________________ 125M27
1940 HALF-ton pick-up truck for
sale like new A real bargain See a’
DYERS OARAOE______________ 124J26
• OIL circulating heater for aale 12
Crescent St TEL 522-J
124*126
NEW International furnaces for sale,
with 5 pipes, all material Including
Installation only 9130; terms, nothing
down. 46 monthly Installalons every
where All systems sold Write SU
PERIOR HEATING CO . 16 Morning
8t Portland. Tel 3 0617
124-126
30 FOOT motor boat for aale. A-l
condition; '36 Plymouth motor, speed
9 knot*, trunk cabin with closed ln
deck house
Oood party or fishing
boat. ELMER OR068. Isle au Haut
124*129
DRY hard fitted and Junk wood
sale Call evenings LOFMAN BH
Tel 257-3.
122
PIOS and shoata for aale at I
Farm. 42 50 up according to size

NEW milch Jersey-Ouernsey cow
sale, also nice pony Call after 4 p
BERT COLLAMORE. New County 1
123
SEVEN-room house for sale Beech
woods street, also set of blacksmith
tools.
Phone Thomaston. 15. DR
ALLYNE PEABODY. Beechwoods St .
Thomaston.____________________ 123 • 120
25 HORSES for gale, matched pairs,
and odd ones; 450 up Cash, trade or
terms. WILLIAM HALL. Whltefleld.
Me . Tel 17-11._________________ 122*125
LEHIOH Valley stove and nut coal
for sale. 814.50; Pocahontas lumpysoft 49. lifted dry hard wood. 41 50 ft
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel Thomaston 62
120-tf
DOLL house also doll's furniture for
sale TEL 1098-R_____________ 124-126
McINTOSH apples, all grades and
prices for sale, also new sweet cider
HILLCREST HOMESTEAD. U 8. Rt. 1.
South Warren.
120-tf
FANCY year-old fowl for sale. 20c
a pound. Orders taken and delivered.
V L PACKARD Tel 347-M.
119-tf
SIX-room house and garage for sale
on Camden St Bath, lights, hot water
heat. Price 41800
Can he paid for
as rent. V F. STUDLEY, Tel. 1154 or
3 0 283 Main St._______________ 118-tf
Hard wood per foot. Atted. 4150;
S-wed 41 40. long. 41 30 M B A C O.
PERRY. Tel 487.
118-tf
D A H hard coal, egg. stove, nut
414 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
48 per ton. del Nut size New River soft,
not screened 49 ton del.: screened. 410
ton del M B AC. O. PERRY. 119
Main St.. Tel 487.
118-tf

LOST AND FOUND
BOY Scout kerchief found by Mai
colm Libby. Call at The Courler-Oa
zette office
124*126

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL-adJustment comp
Immediate opening for man I
territory. Must have car and
to cover smaller towns
450
guaranteed to man qualifying,
giving full particulars. BOX
Cleveland. Ohio.
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu
lants. tonics In Oatrex tablets pep up
bodies lacking vitamin B-l, Iron. Cal
cium. Phosphorus. Oet 35c size Oatrex
today. First package satlsAes or mak
er refunds low price. Call, write C.
H MOOR A CO.. and all other good
drug stores.
118*132

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDKRS
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Every-Other-Day

be that the Skippers, outside of just two things needed to change SCRUTON-LUDWIG
Cap'n Skip, seemed to have some the situation, one Is to get that
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
thing lacking in their attack, no meal of fish cakes and beans and Ludwig was the scene of a very
Diets and Defeats, Vita fire, no dash, no pep, no nothin.’ the other is to get a meal of beans pretty wedding Saturday evening
cakes.
mins and Victory Figure Driven to desperation they are andThefishscore:
when their daughter Bernice was
talking up some kind of a feed
In Vinalhaven Bowling
Ganders
given in marriage, by her father,
that will supply the necessary
80 85 87—252 to Gordon Scruton of Lincolnville.
The Galloping Ganders made It requisites, and are howling for
86 84 101—271 The double ring service was per
two straight from the Slumping some beans and fish cakes, which Grimes
64 79 76—219 formed by Rev. Duncan Rogers of
Littlefield
Skippers at the Cascade Alleys Oct. they claim has never failed them
91 91 111—293 Lincolnville.
9 and they did it so easily against in all their long experience in ex
92 98 80—270
The bride was appropriately at
the poor showing of the Skipmen perimenting with diets and defeats,
tired’ in a white satin princess
that your correspondent, who is an vitamines and victories.
413 437 465-1305 style gown with finger-tip veil
ardent supporter and admirer of
Fully expecting to take up where
the Skipmen (he supports them* they left off on a winning streak Skippers
and silver slippers. Her corsage
j Drew
79 93 80-252 was of white chrysanthemums and
morally and financially, and ad last spring, it has been deeply dis IH. Young ...
75 78 86—239 snapdragons.
mires their ability to take punish appointing to the Skippers to have
73 67 85—225
Mrs. Esther Allen, a cousin of
ment) has abcut decided to quit to take bitter medicine so early ln Hall .........
92 85 76—253 the bride, was matron of .honor.
the corresponding business until the season, and it is getting on the Guilford
92 90 120—302 Her gown was pink taffeta with
either the Skippers come to life nerves cf some of them. Even the
pink coronet, with silver slippers
with a few victories or somebody usually genial Gene Hall has be
411 413 447-1271 I and she carried a bouquet of pink
else does the corresponding.
come so nervous (modest, he calls
carnations.
The only bright spot on tire Skip it) that he cannot bear to see his
The groom had as his best man"
pers’ blcody deck was the bowling name and scores in print and is
of Skipper Skip Arey, who fo his J stating privately (ln a stage Whis
Earl Ludwig, bother of the bride.
last string slashed out a rattling per) that if it doesn't stop he will
Mrs. Olive Snow of Milton played
a
120 and gave the Great Goose a have to write The Courier-Gazette
the wedding march from Lohengrin.
shellacking by 32 pins which is himself and keep the record
The house was prettily decorated
MRS. OSCAR c. lajjb
sumpin' that doesn't happen every straight.
with streamers of white crepe
Correspondent
day. Cap'n Grimes of the Ganders
But there are signs of better
paper, gladoli. asters, ferns and
who has been going great guns and things in store for the Skippers, for
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Arey and son marigolds. An arch was made of
earned the nickname from Oene as the boys get limbered up a bit Duane of Cleveland, Ohio, are visi white, decorated with ferns and
Hall of "Great Grief" Grimes, was the scores are getting better and
glads with a white bell ln the
ting Mrs. Lena Davidson.
ln a great measure responsible for they all are hoping for that time
Mrs. Walter Marshall and Mrs. center.
the Ganders' win for he polished when they will have both luck and
Miss Betty Sukeforth of Rock
Ernest Townsend of Boothbay are
off “Uncle Harry" Young, who was science on their side, while the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph land was in charge of the guest
subbing for Peterson and who was Ganders are minus both at the
book. Mrs. Annie Pease and Mrs.
I Doughty.
a bit rusty from a Summer's inac same time.
The Night Hawks, will meet to Ina Grant of Milton were in
tion, by some 32 pins.
Oene Hall says (darn it, there night with Miss Dorothy Billings. charge of the gifts which were
But the main trouble seemed to goes his name again) there are
Frank Rogers is home from New many and beautiful.
The bride's cake was cut first
Harbor on two weeks vacation.
Royal Arch Chapter meets to by the bride, being finished by
Mrs. Helen Harvey of Lincolnville
night..
Andrew Bennett, Mrs. Phillip
Bennett. Mrs. Edward Ames and and Mrs. Manuel Thomas, have re
Mrs. Clarence Bennett returned turned to Edgartown. Mass., having
enjoyed a week's visit with their
Friday frc-m Rockland.
Mrs. Doris Arey was hostess Tues parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Polk.
They were accompanied to Rock
day to the Knit-Wits
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S. meets land by Mr. Polk and family.
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs
Post,
Monday.
The American Legion Auxiliary A. L.. will install officers Oct. 23.
officers were recently installed by Harry L. Coombs will be installing
D.D.P. Bernice Jackson of Reck- officer assisted by Seth Norwood as
land assisted by Sergeant-at-Arms sergeant-at-arms.
Mrs. Charles Boman entertained
Hazel Roberts. The officers are:
President, Nina Elwell; vice presi "The Tournament" Monday night at
— a special blend of four finedents, Olaudine Dyer; Villa Cal The Red Lion.
quality flours — no wonder it
Flags were flying about town
derwood; chaplain. Doris Flfield;
makes such light, tender, deli
historian. Marion Sholes; secretary. Wednesday ln honor of Registration
cious pancakes! Ready-prepared
Florence Gross; treasurer, ' Della Day. which was held at American
—simply add milk or water!
Simmers; sergeant-at-arms, Vera Legion Hall from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Mrs. Irene Polk. R N., of Augusta
Johnson A chicken supper was
has accepted the position of Night
served before the ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrade, Mr. Supervisor at the Augusta Oeneral
Remember Pillsbury’s Buckwheat Pancake Flour, Too!
and Mrs. Frank De Mello, and Mr. Hospital.

Beans-Fish Cakes

VINALHAVEN

PILLSBURY’S

PANCAKE FLOUR

The Big, Luxurious 1941 Plymouth is the

lowest-priced

0F“AU THREE
And Plymouth’s 117-inch Wheelbase is the
Longest of “All Three” Low-Priced Cars.

New High-Torque Performance...*Power-

matic Shifting...a new Fashion-Tone Interior
add to your driving enjoyment

You Save on Price—and you Keep on Saving
with Plymouth’s Long-life Engineering, Low
Cost of Operation and High Resale Value.
* Available on any model—slight extra cost.

r

19 BIG

ADVANCEMENTS
ERE’S the greatest value story

ever told! Plymouth for 1941,
H
with the longest wheelbase of

“All Three” low-priced cars, is
the lowest-priced of “All Three”
—in fact, $15 to $30 lower!
And what a car! From head
lamps to tail lights, this 1941
Plymouth spells glamour! Inside,
there’s a sumptuous FashionTone Interior—new luxury in ev
ery detail 1
At the wheel, you’ll discover
thrilling, new 4-way step-up in
performance. Increased horse
power and torque, new transmis
sion and axle ratios.

IN SOCIETY

nzEcsa

Chummy Club was entertained
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Mullen. Honors in bridge
went to Mrs. Frank Fields, Mrs. E.
W. Freeman and Mrs. Pearl Look.
Mrs. Arthur Doherty entertained
the Wednesday Night Club last
night at her home on Pleasant
street. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. David McCarty, Mrs. James
Burgess, and Miss Anne McLaugh
lin won the travel prize.

★ GREAT ANNUAL SALE

Mrs. A. D. Morey entertained
Mite Club Monday at contract and
tea, at the Copper Kettle. High
scores were held by Mrs. Nathan
Cobb. Mrs. Arthur Haines and Mrs.
Charles Emery. The appointments
of the tea table were particularly
lovely, and Mrs. Emery poured.

sales event that brings prosperity to New England by New
Jnglanders. New England saves through buying the things
New England produces. The finest support New England work
ers can receive is more purchases of the goods they, our

neighbors, produce.

Miss Annie Dean and William
Marriner were weekend guests at
Miss Dean’s mother’s home on War
ren street.

W,
X I .1,*,.
... Hlii’.ll ........ •
1
PRICES ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT, CAMDEN ONLY

John Gilmore of Belfast was a
guest last weekend of Joseph Ham
lin.

Commander and Mrs. George H
Reed, who have been Summering
at Bayside, were in the city Satur
day. ar.d are making preparations
to hit the trail before the b'r’r’s
creep into the month of November.
Capt. George C. Thomas. U.S.N.
and Mrs. Thomas who have been
their guests at Bayside have re
turned to Annapolis where Capt.
Thomas Is in command of the
Naval Hospital.

A surprise shower was given Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Ames (Eleanor
Harper) Friday night by the Chris
tian Endeavor Society at the First
Baptist Church. The newly-weds
received many practical gifts.
Sandwiches, cakes, brownies and
punch were on the refreshment
table. A sing, with Mrs. Frank
Harper at tire piano, rounded out
a happy evening. Present were
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Ames. Mrs. Har
per. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young.
Miss Blanche Sylvester. Miss
Grade Blethen Miss Dorothy Syl
vester, Milton and Irvin Wooster,
Kenneth Mignault. Miss Virginia
Egan. Miss Muriel Adams. Kenneth
Hooper. Joe Mills, Kent Stanley.
Miss Bernice Stanley. Miss Cora
Dorr, Miss Shirleen McKinney.
Miss Barbara Perry. Millard Hart,
Ansel Ycung, Osmond Palmer,
Phillip French, Luke Dorr, and
Richard Brown.
who makes it a specialty.
Individaul wedding cakes were
passed to all the friends and rela
tives. They were wrapped in cel
lophane and tied with white rib
bon. They were made by Mrs
Ludwig and Mrs. Scruton. mothers
of the bride and groom.
Mrs. Ludwig wore black crepe,
with corsage of tiger lillies. Mrs.
Scruton, who was unable to at
tend the ceremony, greeted the
couple at her home before they
left on their wedding trip.
The bride's going away costume
was blue, with blue accessories.
Departure was made under cover
of music rendered by Arthur
Crockett of Rockland.
Their destination was the Eastland Hotel in Portland. From
there they will visit friends and
relatives in Massachusetts and
return through the White Moun
tains. On their return they will
reside at the Scruton home in Lin
colnville.
Out of State guests were: Mrs.
Hilda Snow and daughters of Milton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
Allen. Mr and Mrs. George Gran,
also of Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Kroeger of Omaha, Neb.
The guests numbered about 140.
Wishes for many years of happi
ness follow this popular young
couple.

15c'0lE0
FLOUR
63c
2

LARD

FINAST
BREAD
24'7 LB
BAG
LATED
FINE GRANULATED
LB.
BAG

EVANGELINE

SHORTENING

WHITE SPRAY
TRY IT TODAY
IT’S NEW

CAKE FLOUR
PRAND
PEANUT FINAST
BUTTER

«< 2

29c

GORTON'S n°S CAKES

DEVILED HAM
4 /2 oi Tin lie
TINS
OVEN
FRIEND’S BEANS BAKED 2 ??ns
MIRABEL
PRESERVES All Flavor* 5tft9c

25c

CORNED
BEEF

17c

5C CANDIES

BROWN BREAD

A WIDE POPULAR SELECTION

A

MALTEX

FOR

SODA
Si CRACKERS
LB PKG

14c

RUMFORD

MUSTARD

EVR-REDY

B&M BEANS
BAKED IN BRICK OVENS
THE REAL NEW ENGLAND WAY

TINS

FLUFF

BOX
SCORE
OF 1941 PRICES
OF “ALL THREE"
LOW-PRICED CARS
Prices Based on Information
from Automotive News.

PLYMOUTH
CAR “B”

CAR “C”

*685

’739

’715.21 ’756.26
’712

’754

$780 |
*797.311

’795 J

All Prices are for Delivery in Main Factory City—and include Federal Taxes. |
Transportation, State and Local Taxes, U any. not included.

Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice,
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
119-tf

12 oi TIN

CAT FOOD

21c

6Vi o«

JAR
I7 oi a
JAR 1
16 ot

A

MARSHMALLOW

FINAST

MARMALADE

Mirabel Orange
(2 Lb J.r ISO

Fresh
Roasted

COFFEES
RICHMOND

A

I LB
BAGS

b&U

A

►

COPLEY -

-

►

Vacuum

21«

da

I LB
BAGS

I LB TIN

1 LB

2 JARS

modest*

"OLDE" STYLE
NEW ENGLAND LOAF

Off
JkV*

-

23c

irda iked* fcun&uA laavel!

OR

LONG LOAF

I LB AQc
BAGS dfc > V

-

fts

and qu&tiLy uttfiedientd

►

1>/4«b.
LOAVES

IMCATOR

2

<KC

BUTTER COOKIES
COCOANUT CAKE
CINNAMON BUNS
VGC
WAFERS ««
JA
N. B. C
SALTINAS

15c
19c
Uc
21c
22c

yW FRUITS W VEGETABLES

EXTRA FANCY

MELO-RIPE

Service to:

•* 2lc

CHICKEN FRICASSEE

5 - 25c

TOKAY GRAPES

CAR

25C

24

BAKED BEANS

NEW LOW PRICES! CanA"”
~
Afford

Pleiad

ROCKLAND, ME.

BOT

^PKG10c lgepkg 22c

28 oz

A Superior
Blond

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

'Ar

SHREDDED WHEAT

null jk a.<poJl calm

Sand far (IK rede* boek Addr.n.
far. Bakin. hw)« — Bo. f. »u«(ord.».I

17c
1/V
ike

CLAM CHOWDER

/ JOHN ALDEN ►

UAZ.

Eatract

BAKING POWDER

JACK & JILL

Cofiee

ItOM? WLUcIt JOU

Pur*

FINAST - CREAM SALAD
OR HORSERADISH STYLE
FINAST
CREAM SALAD STYLE

MUSTARD

25c

lO'^OI OV.
TINS

BREAKFAST FOOD

LUX FLAKES
MAYFLOWER
Crisp, Froth

16 OI TIN

FINAST

BAKER'S VANILLA

UNDERWOOD

J

HASH

HABITANT
FRENCH STYLE

PEA SOUP

NEW ENGLAND

»««• IK

UNDERWOOD

PRUDENCE

Plymouth Division of Chrys
ler Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Lowest-Priced
4-Door Sedan

TALL
TINS

PURE VEGETABLE

A

Lowest-Priced
2-Door Sedan

ROLLS

EVAPORATED

KYBO

Lowest-rnceo
Coupe

BAG

OHIO
BLUE TIP

You get an Oil Bath Air Cleaner,
metal Spring Covers, big 6-inch
tires and Front Coil Springs—
standard on all models 1 See your
nearby Plymouth dealer! Re
member, Plymouth iseasy to buy 1

COM

24*4 LB

ROSEWOOD
PURE WHITE

A

BW~

PASTRY

SUGAR 100 $4.95
Toilet Tissue
MATCHES
MILK
MARVO

A Popular

■rfiz

... 1

MARGARINE

PURE

Mrs. Louis Russell of Portland Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
Wynne, Park street.

A R..I
Favorite

SEE THE NEW LOW-PRICED
PLYMOUTH COMMERCIAL CARS!
Tune in Major Bowes, C. B. S., Thurs.

NEW ENGLAND MADE PRODUCTS /

SWEET

BANANAS 5 lbs 29c POTATOES 10 lbs 19c
McINTOSH RED

APPLES
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES
NATIVE

NATIVE

6 lbs 25c SPINACH
doz 25c CARROTS

CABBAGE 5 lbs 10c
NATIVE

CELERY

3 lbs 15/

NATIVE

2 bch Sc

NATIVE

2 bch 9c
bch 10c ONIONS 10 lb bag 25c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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j charge of the program. Mrs. Carrie
Butler sang a solo. Others pres
ent were Mrs. Oertrude Line
ZS zs A
z^ A
z^
Commencing next Monday Danny
ken. Mrs. Abbie Shaw, Mrs. Evelyn
/S
Perron. Miss Eliza Whitney. Mrs. Patt is to play at the Hotel Rock
SHIRLEY T. WTI.T.TU1S
Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Annie Wyllie. land lounge every week night.
Correspondent
Mrs. Margaret Davis, Mrs. Ella
ftftftft
"The Cement Industry" will be
Stackpcle, Mrs. Abbie Montgomery,
Tel. 190
Mrs. Lucy Clark, Mrs. Grace An the subject of John Pomeroy's ad
drews, Miss Emma Stackpole, Mrs. dress before tlie Rotary Club to
The Contract Club meets Friday Dora Kalloch. Mrs. Minnie New morrow.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. F. bert, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, and
Ice formed to considerable thick
Dana, instead of Mrs. William guests. Rev. Mr. Perron and sons.
Duane and Bruce, and Paul Be- ness yesterday morning, and why
Robinson's home as announced.’
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lineken and mont. The next meeting will be at not, Frank Alden of tlie Old Coun
Mrs Mary Henry attended the re Mrs. Margaret Davis’ Nov. 5 and ty road read the temperature on
ception to Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, will be a white cross work meeting. his thermometer as 26 above and
Miss Harrlette Tillson is in threw another blanket on the bed.
district deputy grand chief, given
Tuesday by Friendship Temple Cranston, R. I., where she has em Albert A. Pendleton reported the
ployment until February, when she mercury as 28 above at 5 o'clock.
Pythian Sisters.
will enter the Maine General HosA meeting will be held Friday < Pital in Portland as a student nurse.
The machines are idle at the Van
night at 7.30 at the home of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland
Luther Clark to form a Willkie and daughter. Miss Margaret Cope- Baalen-Heilbrun garment factory,
Club. All interested are invited. j land, are returning today to Newton pending a settlement of the wage
increase of the 150 employes who
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary will Center, Mass., having spent the quit yesterday. The maximum in
- meet Friday at 7.30 at Legion hall. Summer with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. crease asked fcr is five cents an
The Tri-County Osteopathic So Gray. Mrs. Gray, who accompan hour. The walk-out was directed
ciety met Monday night at Web ies ‘them, will return tomorrow
by the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ber's Inn where dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor ers' Union.
The program included guest speak and sons Eugene and Robert, leave
ers, Dr. Oranville Shibles and Dr. today fcr two weeks' vacation durThe reorganized Hardy Men's
Carmen Pettapiece. stall members of ■ng which time Mr. Taylor will at- Club of Jefferson will have its open
the Osteopathic Hospital of Port ' tend a convention In Philadelphia, ing meeting of the season Friday
land. In the absence of the presi ' while Mrs. Taylor and sons visit night at 8 oclock in the Christian
dent, the business meeting was con ► Mr. Taylor's mother, Mrs. L. U Endeavor hall at Jefferson. F. A.
ducted by the vice-president, Dr. Main, in Bristol, Conn., before con- Winslow’ of The Courier-Gazette
E. R. Moss of this town. Among ’inutng on an unplanned trip dur staff is to be the guest speaker.
those present were Dr. Verne Rice. ing the remainder of the two weeks. Refreshments will be served after
Searsport; Dr. Harry Pettapiece
George Tillson came home Mon the meeting.
Camden, Dr. Sherwood Armstrong, day from Knox Hospital where he
Camden; Dr. Raymond Tibbetts. underwent an appendix operation.
A fractured left shoulder sus
Camden; Dr. James Kent, Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson en- tained when he was struck down by
land; Dr. Benjamin Duce, Dam | tertaired the Rook Club Monday an automobile, confines J. A. Burpee
ariscotta; Dr. Judson Lord. War i night. There were two tables and to Knox Hospital. The aged ex
ren; Dr. Louis Benson, Cushing; prizes* fell to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley letter carrier (he is in his 87th year)
Dr. Shibles, Dr. Pettapiece and Dr. Macgowan. Others in the party was exceedingly active up to the
Moss.
were Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young time of this mishap, walking sev
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Lineken and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jowell. eral miles daily. The car is said
have returned to Worcester. Mass.,
Francis Tillson, who is employed to have been driven by Wilbur
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. in Bath, spent the weekend with Vasso. Dr. Weisman is attending
Frank Lineken and Mrs. Mary- his family.
the injured man.
Henry.
The semi-annual election of offi
Winslow-Holbrook Unit. A.L.A.,
Miss Cora Robinson is visiting cers was held at the meeting of
! Beta Alpha at the Baptist vestry met Monday night, with a good at
relatives in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone left Monday night. The vestry was at tendance. Donations were given
Sunday to vi».t Mr. and Mrs. Rich tractively decorated with Autumn to the Rockland Nursing Associa
ard Wyllie in Hartford, Conn., and J leaves and red berries. Supper was tion and Opportunity Farm. The
Mr. and Mrs W B. Hall in Winch- served by a committee comprising hostesses were Evelyn St Clair and
don. Mass., during a week's vaca Mrs Kathleen Studley, Mrs. Edith Belle Robarts. A rummage sale will
tion.
Accompanying them was Chapman. Mrs. Gladys Condon. be held at the Legion hall Saturday
Mrs Nathaniel Stone, who is stay Mrs Eleanor Clark and Mrs Faus Oct. 26. Public supper Saturday.
ing in East Weymouth, Mass., with tina Carney. Officers elected are: Oct. 19. Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair, chair
her sister. Mr.- Karl Lot
President, Mrs. Edith Chapman; man. The "Down Easters" will ap
LoU.
'vice-president, Mrs. Orace An- pear at Community Building Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Lineken have i drews; secretary, Mrs. May Con sponsored by the Auxiliary the pro
returned home after a visit with don; treasurer, Mrs Eleanor Clark. ceeds to go to help with the Aux
the families of their son and The retiring president. Mrs. Lottie iliary's welfare work. The hostesses
daughter in Burlington, Vt, and White received a gift of apprecia for the next meeting are Mrs. Al
Skowhegan.
tion. the presentation being made bert Wallace and Mrs. Austin Day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillis and by Mrs. Blanche Lermond.
The
granddaughter. Miss Lucille, have next meeting will be held at Mrs. field, pastor of the Community
removed from the upstairs apart I Leona Starrett's home, Knox street. Church, officiating.
ment of the Stetson house on Knox Thq refreshment ccmmittee apThe survivors are her daughter,
street, to the northern apartment ) pointed to serve at this meeting Mrs. Mildred Sibley, two sons, Mel
of the house owned by Percy C. 1 consists of Mrs. Minnie Newbert. bourne E. Wilson of Cambridge,
Williams. Knox street. Mr. and Mrs. Gertrude Lineken and Mrs. Mass., and Hiram S. Wilson of
Mrs. Williams having recently ' Starrett.
Pittsburgh, Pa . three grandchildren
moved to the southern apartment. Mis. Lrantha II. Wilson
and five great-grandchildren.
The Baptist Mission Circle held
Committal services were held at Mn, Estelle R. Smith
an all day meeting at the home of
Mrs Letitia Starrett Tuesday with the Ridge Cemetery, Gienmere. i Mrs. Estelle Robinson Smith. 88.
a good attendance. Luncheon at Tu .-day afternoon for Mrs. Lean-' died Oct. 8 after an illness of two
noon was served by the hostess ay | tha (Hupperi Wilson, who died years. She was in Roxbury, Mass.,
sisted by Mrs Arline Starrett and [ Sunday morning at the home cf at the time but had resided in
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and was pre i tier daughter, Mrs. Charles Sibley, Chelsea and East Boston for years.
ceded by white cross sewing in the i at Newmarket N. H. The service Burial was in Woodlawn cemetery,
morning. Mrs. Clara Sawyer was in ! was attended by a surprisingly Everett. Mass.
large number of old friends and
Her parents were Capt. William
associates, attesting the fact that Woodcock who was lost at sea
New Under-arm
' though Mrs. Wilson was 96 years many years ago and Mary A. Rob
and had not lived in that com- inson . daughter of Mis. Matilda
Cream Deodorant |I old
tnunity except a few weeks in Sum- Robinson. Two sisters, Annie J.,
safely
• tner for imany years, she had. at the who was married to Olaf Johnson
of her residence there, en- and resided in East Boston; and
Stops Perspiration i time
deared herself to many who still Clara J . who was married to Charles
| remember.
Copeland of Warren and after his
Mrs. Wilson was born in Glen- death to Everett Andrews of War
| mere daughter of Capt. Levi and ren. died some years ago. The lat
Jane <Allem Hupper. Her family ter is buried in the family lot in
I was descended from the Allens who Thomaston.
| lirst settled Allen's Island, and is
The deceased had three children:
' also noteworthy for having supplied Edward F. McLeod of Gorham, N.
'soldiers for practically every Unit- H.; Charles Nelsen McLeod, buried
| cd States war since the Revolution. in Thomaston; and Annie Belle Mc
1. Does not rot dresses, does | At the age of 14 Mrs. Wilson Joined Leod buried in Everett. Mass. There
not irritate skin.
her home Baptist Church and was is one grandson. Nelson T. McLeod;
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
the oldest member of that church and a great-granddaughter. Elea
right after shaving.
at the time of her death.
nor of Stoneham, Mass.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
In her youth she taught school
Deceased was first married to L.
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
at Martinsville and in 1868 was E. McLeod in Thomaston about 70
from perspiration.
4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain
married to Elijah H. Wilson, a years ago, and some time after his
less vanishing cream.
Civil War veteran, also of St. death was married to Charles Smith
5. Arrid has been awarded the
George. After her marriage she re- of East Boston. No children were
Approval Seal of the American
;,ded in Boston, where Mr. Wilson born of the latter union.
Institute of Laundering for
E. F.M.
was a civil engineer. Following his
being harmless to fabrics.
death,
she
went
in
1912
to
Newmar

25 MILLION jars of Arrid
ket, where She had since made her
have been sold. Try a jar today I
home with her daughter, living an
active, helpful life, despite her
years, until her death. The funeral
Al all alore* M-lling toilet pond*
service was held Monday afternoon
39<* *i«
(alixi in IO/ and 59/ jarat the home. Rev. Russell G. Scho-
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Killing frosts placed the label
“finis" on local flower gardens last
night.
Fred M. Blaokington has re
turned from Bar Harbor and lias
begun stretching the roof steel for
the new Masonic Temple.

A faded and time worn certificate
was being exhibited yesterday b'
William Widdeconibe. It was his
certificate of induction in the
World War. and was dated 1917.
The improved appearance cf The
Thorndike Hotel under its new coat
of light paint and white asbestos
shingles, is the universal topic ol
all who pass or enter that hostelry.
Frank Hallowell brought to this
office yesterday a lobster with an
unusual coloring of vivid blue,
caught by a fisherman at Vinalha
ven and given to the warden. Gene
Loud. He was taking it to the
State Hatchery at Boothbay Har
bor for display.
Arthur S. Calderwood. Harold
Mcrrlson, Charles ”, Baird and
Hugh P Parsons of North Haven
have enlisted ln the Army as pri
vates, for service with the Air Corps
tn the Philippine Islands, and are
ai Fort Slocum. New York, await
ing transportation. "We find the
Army life fine,” they write, "and
wish to thank ail our friends who
ej/curaged us to enlist before the
draft. We want to encourage all
other young men to do the same."

Dorothy Frost, daghter of Mrs.
Nettie B. Frost. 48 Camden street,
a Junior at Bates College, has been
admitted to membership in The
Macfarlane Club. The Macfarlane
Club with a large student member
ship is devoted to the study and
practice of the best music. Miss
Frost graduated from Rockland
High in 1938. While there she was
a member of the press, glee, and
dramatic clubs, valedictorian of
of her class, and a member of The
National Honor Society. At Bates
she is a member of the choral so
ciety .and Heelers as well as being
on the staff of the campus publi
cation."
Sports Editor Beany Stover of
the Bath Times thus soliloquizes
over Morse High's defeat in this
city last Saturday: "Well, our Men
of Morse came up with another
fine defensive game Saturday in
holding Rockland from that last
white line with the exception of an
early touchdown, and It offers every
hope that they'll be in there to wind
up the season with a cluster of wins
against Hallowell.. Wilton Academy
and Brunswick. And did you notice
that Coach "Hank" Small used no
less than 25 men in the game at
Rockland, the most of them under
classmen. which looks good for 1541.
According to those who witnessed
their brilliant stand against tne su
perior Rockland Club, the Morse
reserves were doing Just about as
well as the regulars."
"Regards to all the boys; you
will soon be with me." writes Mau
rice Shepherd from Mitchel Field,
L. I., N. Y. He says: “The army
life is really a wonderful life and
I like it more and more, each day.
On days when we cannot be out
ln the open for drilling we have in
door lecturer-on health and army
life all of which are very interest
ing. The food ls of the best, and
plentiful. We have plenty of recre
ation. and there is something inter
esting to see, and learn all the time.
All this, with regular hours for
rest, warm clothes, and a chance to
serve cur country. What more could
a man ask for? We have some fine
fellows in our outfit, most all from
Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont
and Massachusetts, each one ready
to help the newcomer. Herbert
Poland of Rockland who enlisted
when I did, thinks as I do. Its a
great life and the boys, we feel,
will all like it."

«»««
JUNE COTE
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 71J
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Richardson
and Mrs. Louise Dunbar are spend
ing two weeks in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon.
Mrs. Olive Weaver nnd Harold
Corthell have returned from a mo
tor trip through the New England
States.
Tlie Baptist Philathea Class will
meet Friday night nt the Congre
gation^ Parish House where they
will work on Red Cross work.
Mrs. Percy Hopkins was hostess
Tuesday night at a surprise show
er in honor of Miss June Cote,
whose marriage to Gregory L. Gill
of New’ York will take place
Thanksgiving Day.
The guests,
who arrived in a group, bringing
with them a large basket of mis
cellaneous gifts, were Mrs. Guy
Upton, Mrs. Alex Gillmor. Mrs.
Charles Lord. Mrs. Charles Wood,
Mrs. Lloyd Sykes. Mrs. Nancy
Eaton. Mrs. W. L. Dickens. Mrs.
Crosby Hobbs, and Mrs. Harriet
Belyea- Those Invited who were
unable to attend were Mrs. J. G.
Hutchins. Mrs. Carlton Wood, Mrs.
Gilbert Harmon, Mrs. Adin Hop
kins. Mrs. Thomas W McKay, and
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell. A pleasant
social evening was enjoyed and de
licious refreshments were served.
Curtis Brown, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Brown, who has enlisted
in the United States Air Corps,
left Sunday for the Philippines
where he will be in training.
The Dandylions met Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Phyllis
Bond. This group will be ln charge
of refreshments at the Lions Har
vest Ball and the evening w’as
spent is discussing arrangements.
Mrs. Dora Packard received as a
prize the quilt made by the Dandylions recently.
Willis J. fr*urtwengler. executive
of Abenaki District, Pine Tree
Council Boy Scouts, was the speak
er Tuesday at the Rotary Club.
Hayden Wright, Boy Scout Com
missioner for this District, and
Edward S. Metcalf of Augusta
were guests.
Harold Boynton and Howard
born returned to Kents Hill School
after spending the weekend at their
homes. Both are In the Senior class
1 at Kents Hill.
All persons interested in taking
j the First Aid Course conducted
J by the Fire Department under the
j supervision of Allen Payson and
I Edwin Dodge are asked to contact
Mrs. Evelyn Hale or Mr. Dodge at
once.
The Chamber of Commerce
meets tonight at St. Thomas Par' ish -House at 8 o'clock. James
Hamlin. Superintendent of the
Sanford Schools, will describe
what has been done in the San
ford schools in working out a pro
gram which gives equal opportu
nities to boys and girls to learn
vocational skills. Dr. Bertram E.
Packard. Commissioner of Educa
tion for Maine, will also speak. His
topic will be the attitude of the

NEW!
HEATER GIVES

COMFORT!

EE the only fuel oil heater
with POWER AIR . . .
amazing new feature that helps
keep you cool in summer . . .
gives you more heat and bet
ter heat in winter!

S

Christmas Qift
that Women Treasure
FULLER

Buy yours nowl You’ll have
a cooler summer ... a warmer
winter! Clean, silent, thrifty
regulated heat puts an end to
old-fashioned heater troubles.

BRISTLECOMB
The brush that brings lustrous

A Gocd-Will Bonus, the new 1940
edition cf the genuine original
Modern Concise Encyclopedia in 15
superb volumes, Ls being offered by
the Com.que Theatre, Camden. You
may secure a volume a week until
your set is complete. There is no
red tape! No waiting! No saving
of coupons!
Yes—these magnificent volumes
are brought to you as a wonderful
gift from the theatre. Merely at
tend this theatre on Enclopedia
Night and each time you will receive
cne volume, until ln a few short
weeks the set is yours. The theatre
Buys the boo|js (worth $3.00 each)
and gives youTone volume on each
Encyclopedia Night with the regular
adult evening admission ticket. You
take home your volume the very
same night. There is only the small
cost of handling and shipping from
the bindery—nothing more—only
15c each time you receive a volume.
Don't miss this opportunity to
own the finest, largest set of con
cise Eneycloi>edias in America—at
next to no cost. Get the first volume
free during Entire Introductory
Week. Thursday through Wednes
day. October 17th through 23d, with
payment of nominal handling
charge on Volume 2. Thereafter
Encyclopedia Night will be every
Tuesday only.
State toward the trend for em
phasizing to a greater extent the
fitting of pupils to a vocation. Un
der Commissioner Packard's ad
ministration a vocational guidance
director has been appointed to
work with the principals and
teachers in gradually revamping
the school program of Maine along
more practical lines. These topics
promise to be extremely interest
ing ones and a -urge attendance
is expected.
The Lions Club heard an In
teresting discussion of Boy Scout
work when Bey Scout Executive
Willis J.
Furtwengler.
better
known as "Uncle Bill;’ spoke
Tuesday night. The committee in
charge of the Harvest Ball. Oct.
31. which Includes Gilbert Laite.
Lawrence Tedford, Austin Rankin.
Percy Luce, Clifford Robbins and
Leon Crockett, reported that 132
tickets had been sold the first day
of sale. Much interest ls being
shown in the Jitterbug and Cos
tume Contests which will be
specialties of the evening.

Howard Coose cf Hope was in the
city Tuesday confiding to his ex
neighbor Henry H. Payson, that his
apple trees have yielded 100 barrels
of McIntosh Reds and 200 barrels
of Northern Spys this season. Mr.
Coose has about 500 apple trees
which he has been setting eut at
intervals for 20 years. The fruit
is excellent and sells on the spot.

Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., was over
night guest Monday at the home
of Rep. Margaret Chase Smith ia
Skowhegan. Mrs. Elizabeth Mae
Craig of Washington, D. C. was
also a guest.

SEEING
is

'Bc&cwuj!
We don't ask you to try lo
Judge the quality of our mer
chandise by looking at pic
tures of it. We invite you Into
our store which is like a giant,
living catalogue of quality
hardware and housewares.
SEEING IS BELIEVING so
come in today and judge our
values for yourself.

All popular sporting
and target models.
Large stock. See our
special values.
Winchester, Model 94
30-30
$28.0)
Shot Gun, model
24, double barrel,
12 ga............ $$9.95
Mossberg, 22, auto
matic ......... $13.95

CARTRIDGES
AND SHELLS
n

Fish Hawks Reunion

CPORT

TeL
Miss Marion Weidman motored
to Portland today for a bief visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Talbot.
Mrs. Nellie Staples, Mrs. Leola
Oxton, Mrs. Cora Upham and Miss
Helena Upham attended the an
nual inspection of Orient Chap
ter, O£S. Monday in Union.
Miss Dorothy Burns leaves Sat
urday for Philadelphia where she
will be employed during the Winter.
Satisfactory reports continue to
come from Orris Burns, Jr., who
is a patient at the Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington, D. C.
Cards from friends here would be
gladly received by him.
Miss Vera Easton returned Sun
day to Eastern Nazarene College,
Wollaston, Mass, after spending
the weekend with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Easton.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Payson at
tended the Firemen's Ball ln Lew
iston Friday accompanied by Chief
and Mrs. Allen Payson of Cam
den.
,
Mrs. H. A. Nash of East Wey
mouth, Mass., has returned home
after a visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Payson.
The Trytohelp Club was entertained Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Hazel Caln with a large
number of members present. The
event proved to be a surprise birth
day party for the president, Mrs.
Wilma Rhodes and dainty refresh
ments Including an attractively
decorated birthday cake were
served. Ait the business session
plans were made for the annual
club birthday party to be held in
the near future and these commit
tees were appointed: Supper. Mrs.
Edith Overlock. Mrs Hazel Cain
and Mrs. Edith Buzzell; table.
Mrs. Lina Joyce, Miss Mildred
Graffam and Mrs. Lena Tominski;
entertainment, Mrs. C. Vaughn
Overman, Mrs Diana Pitts and
Mrs. Helen Small. Next Monday
night the Club will be entertained
at the home of Mrs. Edith Over
lock.
Prin. George Cunningham at
tended as chairman Monday at a
meeting of the State Basketball
Eligibility Rulgs Committee ln
Pittsfield.
The Ladies Aid met Wednesday
at the vestry.
The Johnson Society met Wed
nesday night at the home of MrsInez Butler.
Mrs. Charles Carver is spend
ing the week ln Waltham. Mass,
as guest of her sister. Mrs. John
Donlan. She made the trip with
Mr. and Mrs. Van Russell of Rock
land. Mrs. Russell also visiting at
the Donlan home while Mr. Rus
sell is attending a Convention in
Boston.
The Nttsumsosum Club was en
tertained Monday night at sup
per and bridge at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
Rockport’s total draft registra
tion was 133 with Prin. Clayton
Smith as the first registrant. Town
Clerk Lida G. Champney was assist
ed by these volunteer workers: Miss
Mabel Pottle, Miss Hazel Lane. Mrs.
Mabel Withee. Mrs. Amy Miller,
Mis. Wilma Rhodes. Mrs. Doris
Graffam. Mrs. Clara Lane, and Mrs.
Marion Richards as registrars; Mrs.
Edith Buzzell. Mrs. Gladys Heistad,
Mrs Evelyn Cunningham. Miss Ma
rion Upham, Miss Lillian Whitmere, Mrs. Effie Veazie. Mrs. Alice
Marston, Mrs. Ruth Graffam, and
Mrs. Marion Moody as typists; Ar-

LOW AS
$39.50

Delivered in Gift Boxes

ready for presentation
SPECIAL AT

through your Fuller Brush Dealer.
Copyright 1940
Endicott Iohn.on Corp.

ROCKLAND. ME.
346
MAIN ST.,
res—Pl
Moil Orders Filled At These Prices
Plus Postage

Famous Super X
Great Range and
Velocity

12 Gaure. box $1.23
Expert, box ...... .S8

SHOT GUNS AND
RIFLES
To Let by Day or
Week

nr

it o PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE

Agt? \

"FORMERLY VEA1I&”

•

441 MAIN ST.

RAZORVILLE
Inspection of Fond-du-lac Chap
ter, OES.. will take place Oct. 22.
Several members attended the in
spection Monday of Orient Chap
ter in Union.

SIMONTON
Sixteen members were present at
the latest Farm Bureau meeting.
A rummage sale and covered dish
supper have been arranged for Fri
day night at the Community hall.
A quilt will be awarded at this
time also.

ORFF’S CORNER
Twenty women attended the
Farm Bureau meeting held Friday
at Community House. "Designs in
Handwork" was the subject of the
meeting in charge of Mrs. Hazel
Ludw^r who demonstrated the
making of samplers and other
handwork. A chicken supper was
served by Mrs. Fannie Gray, Mrs.
Hilda Boggs. Mrs Marjorie Ralph,
Mrs. Julia Eurgess and Mrs. Ada
Elwell.

Mrs. Harry Brown of Talbot ave
nue ls visiting in Ware. Mass.
thur K. Walker, J. J. Dunbar, Ed
ward A. Champney and Albert
Rhodes as assistants.

RUGGED
CHILDREN...1
occasionally may need a
laxative or round worm
expeller. Four generations
of mothers have given their
children Dr. True's Elixir.
Agreeable to take.

Successfully used for SO years. S'

• Dr.True’s •• 1
•Elixir* z*
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
ANO ROUND VtOHM EXPELLER

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fancy Native Fowl............................. lb
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage............ lb
Chase & Sanborn Coffee...................... lb
Johnson Y. E. Beans........... qt .11; peck
These are very clean, nice beans.

.23
.25
.22
.80

Waldo County Green Mountain Potatoespeck .22; 100 pound bag 1.33
Green Mountains are better eating than any kind we
know of. This is a fancy lot; rook white and mealy.

Superba Canned Grapefruit 2 cans .25; 6 cans .70
Pint Bottles @rape Juice.............................. 18
Alice makes wonderful jelly of it, using Certo.
* * * *

* * * *

MHIN ST HHRDUJnRES

Prompt service and delivery

The Vinalhaven Fish Hawks,
Boston Lodge No. 1, will hold
their 11 th annual banquet and
dance at tlie Twentieth Century
Club. 3 Joy street Beacon Hill,
Boston, Nov. 2 at 6.30 d m. Tur
key dinner and flxin’s. Reserva
tions, $1.65; guest privileges ex
tended.
"This year," writes chairmen
Edwin F. Littlefield, “we plan to
have an ‘Information Please’ pro
gram, with questions given us by
residents of Vinalhaven. O. V.
Pr.™ <^lr P°strrlaster ,,at vinal*
haven, ls contacting the lodges,
Lions Club, church and High
School for questions all of which
will pertain only to Vinalhaven.
"We are looking forward to a
great time. The opening song,
will be one that has been sung
many times at cur reunions, called
‘Carry Me Back To Vinalhaven/
to the tune of “Carry Me Back To
Old Virginia.’ Next will come a
word of greeting by the chairman
—and between the main course will
come more community singing.
Tunes of old songs with words
arranged, that pertain to Vlnal
haven. by Ethelyn Strickland and
Arthur Brown, Mr. Brown being
, the original chairman. After des
j
wll,
foUow 'information
| Piease.’ with apoligles to Mr
, Fadiman and Canada Dry Ginger
Ale. Then will come the dancing
which will include many of the
old favorites, Portland Fancy,
Lady of the Lake, Quadrilles and
etc."

Free Coca Cola Friday and Saturday
First fifty $2 Sales entitles you to 6 bots Free

cost no more than other heaters'

no more welcome gift.

Former Vinalhaven Folks
Are Planning a Grand
Time For Nov. 2

UZM O. OHAMPNR
Oonesponden*
ftftftft

Many beautiful models. They

beauty to the hair. There is

123-125-127

Comique Theatre, Will
Start Amazing
Plan Tonight

RIFLES & SHOT GUNS

1

93 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 431-W

Encyclopedia Night

COMPLETE

ARRID

F. L. CLARK, Local Dealer

Every-Other-Day

ROCKLAND
a««wiram^|iii

200
w 4 y.A.ii.'aHrarq

.

Leadership Smoked Shoulders.............. lb .22
Squash, Cabbage, Turnip.................... lb .2
Lux Toilet Soap ......................... 3 bars .21
(Hostess dish free).

20 Oz. Cans Superba Tomato Juice....... can
Holland Roll Butter........................... lb
Swift’s Jewel Shortening.............. 3 lb can
Pard Dog Food............................. 3 cans
Large Cans Pumpkin or Squash............ can
Waldoboro Sauer Kraut................... 3 lbs
Fancy McIntosh Apples.................... peck

.10
.42
.45
.25
.15
.25
.50

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17

Every-Other-Day
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Mrs. Fred Vinal was hostess this
week to Monday Niters. Prize
awards went to Mrs. Clarence
Knowlton, Mrs. Austin Huntley,
Mrs. William Hooper. Mrs. Forest
Hatch and consolation to Mrs.
Cecil Murphy. Mrs. Knowlton re
ceived the door prize. Next week's
meeting will be at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike
Mrs. Huntley.
are in Belfast guests of Mrs.
Charles R. Coombs and son Horace
1 Miss Virginia Ulmer who has
Coombs.
been maki"g a two months’"' visit
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Marshall of
H. Ulmer. Jr.. 23 Fulton street, has
Rangeley are in the city today on
returned
to Massachusetts to enter
the Anal leg of a fortnight's vaca
tion. which has been spent mainly The Chester Memorial Hospital,
in Boston and Gloucester. Mass., Cambridge for training.

Page Seven

MAYO-DUNHAM
' two children, Raymond Scott and
Miss Esther Louise Dunham,
Mrs, Hazel Conary.
daughter of Mrs. Benjamin W.
Refreshments were served and
I Dunham of Holyoke, Mass, became
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
many
beautiful gifts were received.
j the bride of Edward Francis Mayo
Hastings Entertain
j Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mayo
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Dean,
Friends On Wedding
j of Hamilton Saturday in the First
Mr. arffi Mrs. William T. Dean,
Baptist Church which was deco
Anniversary
Miltcn Dean. Miss Anne Dean of
rated with ferns, palms, and
The Cardinal Club dined Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hastings of Portland, William Marriner of
I chrysanthemums. The double ring
day night at Green Gables coming
Maverick street celebrated their Portsmouth, N. H„ Mr. and Mrs.
service was performed by Rev. W.
.
...
...
Walter Britto, son Richard. Fern
back to Capt. and Mrs. John R.
Hubert Porter, rector.
31st wedding anniversary Wednes- Bmt0 Mary
Prances Rhodes
Snow's for a delightful evening of
Maid of honor was the bride's
day
night.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
i
Mian
D.
Perry,
son Morris
sister, Barbara and the brides
cards and social enjoyment.
By K. S. F.
their
sons
Robert
and
Lewis
Jr„
i
and
Maynard
Marston
motored
maids were the Misses Dorothy Al
daughters and husands. Mr. and Sunday to Cadillac Mountain.
Rev. K. H. Cassens who ls at
laire of Hatfield. Ruth Peterson,
tending the Baptist Ministers Re
Washington, D. C, Etta Moore.
Herodotus,
Roman
historian, Mrs. Edgar Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Ce
More Personals on Page Five.
treat in Bangor spent Monday
Hartford, Conn, and Virginia Mayo was the man who named the Atlan cil Walker, Mr and Mrs. Dewey
night with his parents, Mr. and affording the former Rockland
of Hamilton, the bridegroom’s sis tic Ocean. Tlie name comes from Curtis and daughter Ella. Margaret'
Samuel Smalley, manager of the
Mrs. G. Carl Cassens
ter.
the Latin, “Atlanticum Mare," Smith, Major and Mrs. Thompson,
athlete an opportunity to see the Western Union Office in AlexanClifford Mayo of Cantcn acted meaning sea of Atlas.
Boston . College-Temple football |
Misses Helena and Serie Johnson.
I drla. Va„ and his wife have re* • • «
as his brother’s bast man. Usher
game. Absent from Rockland many
Mrs.
Clara Jones and son James.
' turned home after spending two
ing was supervised by Harvey Rich
Friday and Saturday
The world has lost a really great Mrs. Myra Ryan, Mrs. Oeorge Rus
years, Mr. Marshall has never lost
38 to 52 yenrs old. Women who are
weeks with Mr. Smalley’s parents,
ardson
of
Daytona,
Fla,
Harry
man in the death of Sir Wilfred sell. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Simmons,
restless, moody. NERVOUS—who
one whit of his interest in the Mr. and Mrs. J. Smalley, Willow
Robertson of Essington, Pa, Rich Grenfell whose heart was in his and daughter Catherine. Mrs. Har
fear hot flashes, dizzy spells—to take
Limerock City's affairs, and keeps
street.
ard Johnston, Belchertown, and medical missionary work in Labra low, Mrs. Ernest Oray, Mrs. Abbott,
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
well posted as a steady subscriber
pound. Plnkham's ls famous for
Clarence Waterman, North Haven, dor and Newfoundland. He was only Mr. and Mrs. William Frye, Mrs.
to The Courier-Gazette.
Miss Virginia Till was hostess
helping women during these "trying
Me. There were 250 people attend 75 years old, a great man and a Dorothy Nolan, Mrs. Abbie Odion
times" due to functional Irregulari
Monday night at a party honeying
ing the reception at the church Christian gentleman.
Mrs. William Staples and son Fred.
ties. Get a bottle today from your
Miss Margaret Colby, at the home
• • • •
parlors.
1 Mrs. Carter, Miss Louise Rich, Mrs.
druggist! WORTH TRYING I
Friday and Saturday
of Miss Till's grandmother, Mrs.
A period gown of white satin bro
Frances A. Crooker, Waldoboro
Between 1915 and 1930 there were Rose Kent. Mrs Mary Curtis and
Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., in South
cade edged at the neckline with 750,000 more boys than girls born
Good
Luck
Rebekah
Lodge
o'
I Thomaston. Games Ailed the eveDearls. and full length illusion veil and 1.175,630 more men than wom
ining which ended with the serv Waldoboro held its installation Fri fastened with fresh orange blos en died in the United States. And I
day night, officers being ably in
ing of a light luncheon. The
stalled by District Deputy President soms were worn by the bride, whose now the 1915 boys are training for j
, guests were the Misses Ethel Hayes, Ethel Benner and staff. Ashley bouquet was a spray arrangement a possible war. Life is like that.
Norma Havener, Virginia Merriam, Walter’s orchestra furnished musi of sweetheart roses and pompons.
• etc
Dorothy Sherman, Dorothy Baum, and Sace Weston gave a pleasing The maid of honor had a period
The Dominion of Canada is the ,
Eleanor Barnard. Alice Baum, reading. “America” was sung In dress of winterberry and taffeta world's leading producer of palla-'
Stella Young and Virginia Wood, ' chorus.
The noble grand-elect with matching halo of velvet dium, a silver white mineral of
and Mrs. Louise Kinney and Mrs. Frances A. Crooker. made an inter- flowers and shoulder veil. Attired value.
Don't let piled up birthdays and a little extra weight
Katherine Karl. Miss Colby has esting speech to her corps of officers in similar frocks of winterberry and
keep you from dressing smartly, youthfully. These
a position in the law office of a,so presented roses and gifts to glamor blue with halos and mitts,
Political candidate: 'How did you I
are the fashions to wear this fall . . .
officers in a pleasing way.
Alan Bird.
the bridesmaids carried colonial think my speech on the farm mat- I
Plus News
ters
went,
Fred?"
Serial Cartoon
Mrs. George L. True, who. har ocuquets of pompons and Autumn
Next Wednesday three DAR.
Farmer Fred; 'Oh, not so worse,
flowers. Miss Dunham's flowers
Chapters—Pemaquid of Lincoln Co.. keen spending a few days with her
were talisman and sweetheart roses. but a good heavy rain would have
1 Oeneral
—------ • ------—
'mother,
Mrs.
E.
C.
Moran.
Sr.,
reKnox, Thomaston and i
TODAY
A floor length gown of American been more to tlie point,”
Lady Knox. Rockland, will hold a turned to Melrose, Mass, yester Beauty with accessories of soldier
On The Stage
Virginia archaeologists are still
District meeting at ‘•Montpelier,” day. Mrs. Moran accompanied her blue were selected by the bride’s
going deep in the ground, trying,
to be conducted in the same man for a short visit.
mother
and
Mrs.
Mayo,
the
mother
“
UNCLE
NED
’
S
NOW PLAYING
hard to locate historic sites. James- 1
ner as the State meetings. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimlck. son of the bridegroom, wore a wine town Island is one of the properties
"DULCY"
Margaret McIlroy, State Regent
VARIETIES”
floor
length
dress
of
velvet
with
Walter and daughter Winifred, ac
with
in view for this work. One thought I
will preside and many State offi
.All New Show and Fares
companied by Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal matching accessories. Both had 1s to build parkways and causeways
ANN SOTHERN, IAN HUNTER
cers and committee chairmen will
shoulder
corsages
of
gardenias.
and Mrs. Marguerite Johnson mo
be in attendance. This District is
On The Screen
Going on a trip of unnnounced for a National Park Service Muse- i
tored last night to Damariscotta,
um with galleries assigned for the
proud to have a State officer and
where they attended Visiting Of destination, the bride traveled in a collections already at hands of rec- '
HUGH HERBERT in
two State chairmen this year, Mrs.
gale blue Forstmann wool suit with
ficers'
Night
at
Crystal
Chapter,
“SLIGHTLY TEMPTED”
ords and antiques.
H. P. Blodgett being State HlsO.E.S.. Mrs. Vinal acting as guest matching accessories. Mr and Mrs.
1 torian and Mrs. Carl F. Snow and
Mayo
will
be
at
their
home
in
Palm
warder,
There Is no doubt that tlie house- !
J Mrs. Helen Carlson. State chairBeach, where the bridegroom is In
100, 6.30, 8.30
Week Days,
wife's
friend is the Bureau of I
' men for the Knox Memorial and
Carol Sisson celebrated her flrst the yachting business, after Dec. 1.
3.00, 6.30, 8.30
Sundays,
Standards. Their researches have
National Defense Through Patrio birthday Monday afternoon at her
A native of Holyoke, the bride Is
tic Education, respectively. The grandmother's home at Ingraham a graduate of the local high school improved the materials used in I
morning session will open at 10 30 Hill.
Her guests, with their and Framingham Teachers college. washing, cleaning and polishing ,
and the afternoon session at 2 mothers were Jo Ann White. Vir She has been Home Demonstration anaterails.
o'clock. A luncheon will be served ginia and Helen Trott of Rock agent ln Knox-Lincoln Counties
Aerial hitch-hiking Is the latest
at 12.30 at Knox Hotel. Thomas land. Scott Rollins of Camden, with headquarters in Rockland. Me.
and
every owner of a plane has
ton. Reservations must be made Nancy Arey cf South Thomaston, Mr. Mayo, born ln Winslow, Me,
as early as possible with the re and Harold Kinney of Spruce Head. received his education in Waterville much to contend with.
Naturalistic
gent of Gen. Knox Chapter, Mrs. Nancy, Harold and Carol flrst be
There were many guests from
Rep. Bruce Barton, one of the J
Nicholas Anzalone. Dunn street, came acquainted one year ago in Bangor, Hope and Portland. Me, country's great men and Christian
! Thomaston. A program will be Knox Hospital nursery. Sylvia and Clinton, West Newton, Boston and gentlemen, was unanimously nomi 
| presented in the afternoon. It is David Clifford of Friendship, who Lynn, Philadelphia Pa, Port Ches nated U. S. Senator by New York
hoped that a large number of the were also invited, were unaole to ter, and City Island, N. Y, and State. No better man could be
members of these Chapters will attend. After a number of attrac Meriden. Conn.—Holyoke (Mass.) found in all the country.
avail themselves of the opportunity tive gifts were presented to the Transcript.
• • • •
of meeting the State Officers.
hostess, snapshots were taken of
Men who care for furs ard '
------------------| the group and refreshments were ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Jewelry can now wear them and
Visit Lucien K. Green * Son for ! served.
Decorations and favors
be in mode; even conservative men
Furs; Burdell's Dress Shop for were in turquoise blue and pink.
Bridegroom-to-be Is A Son
are again having their flir.g with
Dresses. Complete stocks always »
-------the Former Marion A. llix
a stick pin, a stove pipe hat, fancy
on hand. New merchandise coming i Mrs. S. Meltzer and daughter
watch chalin and lob ornaments.
$7 Deluxe Oil Permanent
in every day at moderate prices. June of Lewiston have been
Mr and Mrs. Robert Armstrong Fur collars are in for Winter coats
See them today. Odd Fellows Block, guests for a few days of Mr. and of Scuth Allen street are announc- and fur caps will protect the ears
School street, Rockland.
107-tf 1 Mrs. J. Smalley, Willow street.
ir? the engagement of their in cold weather.
• • • •
daughter. Miss Verna Harrlette
Reg. $10.00
The Kendall Basses have closed
The
federal,
state and local gov- I
Armstrong
to
Robert
Hix
Kitchen,
Misaries
j their cottage at Holiday Beach,
Supreme
emments of the United States own 1
son
of
Mrs.
H.
Judson
Hickok
of
Persian lamb forming a winged front and belt,
and are returning leisurely to their
of Hoad
Push Up Wave
Delmar. The marrlgae will be an over 430.000 motor vehicles.
' home in SJringfield. They plan to
• • • •
on black wool
event of the early Spring.
beauty
*5Cr
I spend the Winter In Florida.
Argument is most apt to make
Miss Armstrong ls a graduate of
AIDS
Ruffled mink collar on black wool. The fur is
Mrs. Fred Belyea with the assist- the Albany Academy for Oirls and three enemies to one friend.
• • • •
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each ' ance of friends and neighbors gave attended the Clark School of Art.
richly blended
nostril ...ll) It shrinks swollen mem
Remember girls, a grtice/ul walk
branes; (2) Soothes irritation; (3) ] a surprise shower for Mrs. Laura She ls a member ot the Community
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear < Candage) Cummings, at the home Players and the Westminster makes up for some poor features
n» MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. PHONE 14!
ing clogging mucus.
ar.d even lack of the most sylph
of Mrs. S. J. Candage Friday night, church Dramatic club.
Mrs. Cummings was the recipient of
Mr. Kitchen is a graduate of like figure. One can walk grace- '
many useful gifts. Refreshments the Bethlehem Central High schocl fully.
• • • •
were served to abcut 30 guests.
at Delmar and is with the Albany
369 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Bra&l ranks higher! in iron re
cffl.’e of the New York Co-Opera
The E. M. O'Neils have closed tive Underwriters. He Is a mem sources of any country in the
their cottage at Crescent Beach ber of the Junior Chamber of Com world at least yet discovered.
• • • •
and again occupy their Rockland merce. — From the Times-Union.
apartmepts.
Dr.
Howard
Hanson, outstanding
Albany. N. Y.
composer and director of the
Mr.
Kitchen's
mother
was
the
The Chamber of Commerce Aux
Eastman School of Music of Roch
iliary tea held Friday afternoon former Marion A. Hix. whese hus ester. N. Y.. says America, especial
was a delightful affair, with Mrs. band was the late Beverly H. Kit ly the United States, is the most
E. L. Brown and Mrs. P. P. Bick chen.
musical country in the world, and
nell the hostesses. The chamber
Mr. and Mrs. George Gadnet of its future should be a marvelous
rooms were attractive, and the
advancement of composition.
table was tastefully appointed, the Chicago were recent guests of his
• • • •
cousin,
Roland
Seavey,
Pleasant
beautiful flower arrangements par
Military’ officials say the United
ticularly colorful. On the commit street, and his aunts, Mrs. Edna States needs 3.000 bombing planes
tee were Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan. I Thibodeau and Mrs. John Mills, with a range of 6 000 miles. They
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy. Mrs. Fred and also Mrs. Goldie Collins in are expensive. One filled with
L. Linekin. Mrs. Sumner C. Perry, j West Rockport, ar.d are new en- bombs would cost about $400,000.
Mrs. Hervey Allen, Mrs. Harold rcute to Florida. Mr. Gadnet is
Savage, Mrs. Henman R. Winchen- ! a professional tennis instructor,
Texas is a huge State and did
baugh and Mrs. Allan J. Murray, and is the son of the late Mar- ycu realize that the Texas-Mexico
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Murray , garet Gadnet. This is his first frontier has a stretch of 1300
poured.
' visit here in 26 years.
miles?
• • • •
Censure is the tax a man pays
i to the public for being eminent.
TONITE
• • • •
The first known savings bank is
Beginning Introductory Week
said to have been organized at
of the new genuine
Berne. Switzerland. It was way
MODERN CONCISE
back in 1787. ar.d this bank was
ENCYCLOPEDIA .
NEW LOW PRICES
established for servants only.
• • • ♦
Entire week through Wednesday
NEW DESIGNS
Moscow is making plans to erect
Oct. 23
the world's most powerful short
New Hand Tailored
Volume 1 Absolutely Free
wave television transmitter. Thanks
Silk Shades
. will flew through hearts when the
with small handling charge
short wave fans get more privacy
on volume 2
COTTAGE SETS, PRISCILLAS,
All Lamps Complete
fcr their often futile cor.iersations.
• • • •
Every Tuesday Nite Thereafter
with Bulbs
LACE PANELS, LACE PAIRS,
It wculd' seem now that the last
15 Superb Volumes
chance which peaceful peoples ol ]
LOWEST PRICES EVER
... In the Newest, Smartest Colors
the world may have to avoid dis
FRIDAY (One Day Only)
1940 Edition
Starting at
aster
is
to
make
aggressor
nations
Value that'» out»tanding in thl» seniational Sale* A com
Matinee
and
Evening
realize
they
are
now
fully
prepared
plete selection of the moat beautiful, up-to-the-minute
to stand up to whatever may come
Stage and Screen Show
LAST TIMES TODAY
curtain fashions ever offered at this extraordinarily low
and fight.
When the United
price I Extra wide and extra long sites, the kind you’d ex
In Person—On The Stage
BIG CAMDEN
States citizens realize that with
pect to find only in curtains at twice the price and morel
earlier help thty might have saved
BARGAIN DAYS
“Green Valley Cowboys”
Complete
Exquisite point d'Esprits, shadow sheers, Tuscan weaves,
that grand old city of London
Heard
Twice
Wrekly
over
woven grenadines and all the finest materials For the
Matinee: .All Seats 15c
their hearts should be bowed in
WLBZ, Banger
best selection, be here when oui office opens tomorrow I
Also a Wide Variety of
sorrow.
Evg.: Orch. 25c; Bal. 20c
• • • •
Featuring
Purchases Totaling Ten Dollars or More May Be Made on Sears Easy Payment Plan
WEAVER BROTHERS
Hint—if you chance to be sham
PIN-UP AND TABLE LAMPS
“CRACKERS”
pooing your hair, be sure and put
AND ELVIRY
Sensational 11) year old Soprano
your trilUantlr.e on while the
in
Fun
Music
Comedy
SPEEDY DELIVERY!
hair is still damp. It will make
the hair solt and shiny without
... to our office or your
On The Screen
“In Old Missouri”
that greasy look.
home . A small delivery
Stage, Radio, Screen Stars
• • • •
HALL JOHNSON CIIOIJl
^charge. No C.O. D. FEE I
Galore, in
Pipes were smoked by the May
THE FLAG SPEAKS
ans over 2 C03 years ago. Wonder
CARTOON
NEWS
“Village Barn Dance”
TELEPHONE 1380
what they put in them for their
125-126
ROCKLAND, MAINE
433 MAIN ST.
smoke?

®SOCl ETY.

Their Thirty-First

Noble Grand-Elect

This And That

E

THRILLS!
EXCITEMENT!'
SPECTACLE'

FASHIONS FOR FALL

ION HALL bar!

Strand

GILBERTS
OIL

PERMANENT

$2

$3.00

Fur Trimmed Coats

COLDS

RELIEVED FAST

VICKS VA-TRONOL

CUTLERS, Inc.

Af Sears CONVENIENT ORDER OFFICE

40% ON
CURTAINS

——

New Fall

Lamps

for

An Amazing Special Purchase

.. .. .. .. .. .. . Unheard of Values!

1940
1941

$144 To $159 QUALITIES

97

c

PAIR

Now On Display

$6.95

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

CATALOG ORDER OFFICE

CENT

POWt

NE

OMPAHY

THEY ARE ENGAGED

At Castine Normal

(Story of the (Pounding of the
Daughters ol the American devo
lution Society, Oct. 11, 1890'.
Oct. 2?, 1875. a group of men held
a meeting to discuss the possibility
of forming an association to per
petuate the memory of their ances
tors who fought to make this coun
try free and independent. Out of
this beginning developed the Cali
fornia Society of "Sons of Revolu
tionary Sires.” and in the course of
a few years, similar groups, called
"Sons of the Reavolution," were
formed in New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania.
The women of America felt the
patriotic impulse, even as the men
did. and some of the men’s organi
zations in the East admitted them
to membership. However, at the
first National Congress of the Na
tional Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution, held in Louis
ville. Ky„ April 33. 1890, it was de
cided act to admit women. This
action of the Sons increased rather
than allayed the patriotic fervor of
the women, and the idea of a sepa
rate organization occurred to sev
eral of them—among whom were'
Virginia L. Moody and John Leroy Fullerton, whose engagement was
Miss Mary Desha, Miss Eugenia
Washington, Mrs Ellen Hardin Wal announced in Tuesday’s issue.—Bernier Photo.
worth, anr Mrs. Mary 8. Lockw’ood.
After several preliminary infor
practical: and we must have a
mal meetings, a call was issued for
knowledge of ourselves and our
furdame Hal aptitudes.”
a meeting to be held Oct. 11 at the
this work period an hour
home of Mrs. Lockwood, ln the
An Active Group and the wasDuring
devoted to a talk on "Ganning
Strathmore Arms, Washington, D
Fine Work It Is
and Preserving”. All of the girls
C, for the purpose of oranizing
Accomplishing
on Project 18-Y were present to
the National Society of the Daugh
hear this lecture which was given
ters of the American Revolution.
The N Y A Girls of Project 18-Y by the supervisor of the project.
The meeting took place Oct. 11
Fifteen have received the Red
1830. as proposed, and the National and their supervisor co-operated in
Society accepts that date as the the observance of Constitution Cross First Aid Certificate; seven
time of its offlical organization. This Day. The supervisor gave a brief project girls, the supervisor, two
date was chosen because it was the history of the Constitution and a members of the Advisory Board,
anniversary of the Discovery of j short dissertation on heraldry and and five others. A class of 15 ls
America. A date particularly appro- ' lhe armorial bearings on Magna now .aking the Advanced First Aid
priate for the organization of a so- Carta, prototype of our own Course which is also being given
by Mr. Dodge of Camden.
ciety of women, as it was to a worn- I Charter of Liberty
an’s generosity and wisdom that Co- I Attention was called to the imFour girls are taking turns on
lumbus was indebted for the means portant and dramatic part played N.Y.A. time in the Chamber of
to fit out his fleet for his Derilous by Rufus King, half brother of our Commcr.’e and Infoimation Bu
voyage. Before this meeting closed own first governor. William Kir.g. reau. One girl is working with
18 ladies had enrclled for member Rufus King one of the immortal the Public Health Nur»e. Mirr
ship. Eleven paid their dues, and five to whom our Constitution was Eliza St tie; this. too. on N.Y A.
the treasurer mad; a brave start referred for final revision was one time.
Miss Edith Gray has part-time
with $33 A constitution was adopt of the truly great tner. of our
State
»
employment. Miss Mildred Ferrm
ed. and officers were elected.
Rufus King was born in the old is still working part-time in the
Mrs Caroline Scott Harrison con
sented to accept the position of King Mansion at Scarborough. At office of Dr. Edward W. Peaslee
An inventory just completed,
President G;neral and the Society Washington’s solicitation he be
elected her to that cilice. Mrs Ellen came ambassador to the Ccvrt of covering the period from Febru
Hardin Walworth was named Sec St. James, served in the war of ary 1940 to October 1940. shows
retary General. Miss Eugenia Wash 1812. and later became governor of that during that time over 700 ar
ticles were made on Project 18-Y.
ington as Registrar General, and New York
A questionnaire followed. This Among the items enumerated were
Miss Mary Desha as a Vice Presi
dent General Mrs. Lockwood wa- was productive of much enthusi 133 embroidered stuffed animals
made Historian General. Several asm and interchange of thought. for the Browne Club. Thirty-five
The speaker of the month was and one-half yards of cloth were
resolutions were adopted at this
I
Helen
Hyde Carlson, vocational used and six large size rolls of
meeting, the first one being a pledge
! consultant. National Youth Ad- cotton. All materials were fur
to assist in completing the monu I ministration. M
on speke nished by the Browne Club.
ment to the memory of Mary WashThe payroll for the girls alor.e
ington. ’.he mother of Oeorge Wash^ Fundamental Requirements
jngton
| of a )<*> “Good health.” she said. covering the same period was
At the second meeting for organi “la the first requisite. The sec $2,284.85. The city of Rcckiand
zation, Oct. 18. l®0. the Society’s ond is our own personality, as is as co-sponsor spent $140 88.
A but little known phase of
colors. blue and white, were adop’- always the case, a great force for
or again.,’, success. We must be N.Y.A. work is the preventive
ed. and the design for the seal was
medicine campaign Which has been
suggested. Mrs. Lockwood proposed
a resolution “that the Society secure ciety from the Congress of the started among the 13.000 boys and
rooms, and later a fireproof build United States, and on Feb 20. 189S. girls on N.Y.A. ln New York City
ing in which to deposit Revolution such a charter was granted. It is and Long Island. Miss Helen M.
ary relics and historical papers.’’ interesting to note that the charter Harris ls the N.Y.A. Administrator
i for that district
Prom this beginning, the movement was signed by Thomas B Re»d.
The staff of this medical unit is
Speaker
of
the
House
of
Repre

to build Memorial Continental Hall
Harold
developed. When the ground was sentatives. A. E Stevenson, Vice under the direction of Dr
President
of
the
United
States,
and
Jacotainer
Dr
Jacotainer
ls an
broken foi this “Home Beautiful."
Oct. 11, 1902, Mrs. Lockwood and President of the Senate., the hus- alumnus of the writer’s late hus
Mrs Fairbanks stepped bravely out band of one of our Presidents Gen- band's Alma Mater, the New York
eral. and Grover Cleveland. Presi- University-Bellevue Hospital Mediin the pouring rain and shoveled
cal School
some of the earth into flower pots. dent of the United States.
During these 50 years 321532 perIt has been found that 90 percent
In one oi these was planted 13
of youths between 18 and 24 have
sons
have
been
admitted
to
the
So

Osage crange seeds, to represent
the 13 original’states, and enough ciety. At present there are 143,115 physical or dental defects. A pro
active members in the National So gram of this type and magnitude
seeds were planted in the others so
ciety of the Daughters of the Ameri has never before been attempted,
that each State might receive a
can Revolution, and 2547 chapters. and Dr. Jacotainer expects that a
Liberty Tree. The Agricultural De Chapters have been formed in solution to many of the health
partment of the United States Gov Alaska. Puerto Rico. Cuba, Philip- problems of adolescence may de
ernment cared for the young trees pine Islands, Hawaiian Islands, velop from this (N.Y.A. clinic.
until the Continental Congress of Canal Zone. France. England, Italy,
Wilhelmina O Fogg.
1903 assembled. At that Congress Germany and China.
Supervisor N.Y.A. Project 18-Y.
the trees were presented to the
States so that they might be plant
ed in some park or public garden.
The third and last session of the
meeting for organization was held
on Nov. 11. 1890. at which time the
Constitution was revised, and an an
nouncement was made that the for
mal organization of the National
Society was completed.
Jan. 15. 1891, the National Board
of Management held an important
session. The presiding officer called
attention to the fact that the ap
plications for membership had been
carefully examined by the Registrars.
A list of 119 names was read and
the list was approved, and the per
sons thus named were declared to
be charter members of the Society.
This was the first formal acceptance
of members and the names of the
women who had been active ln or
ganizing the Society and in con
ducting its affairs w’ere included
among those thus approved.
June 8, 1891, the National Society
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, was incorporated under
the laws cf the District of Columbia.
In 1892 a committee was appoint
ed to secure a charter for the So-

The N. Y. A. Girls

By Grace S. Bowden
ES.NS. friends of Relief A.
Nichols. '26 were pleased to find
her poem. “Acknowledgment,” In
the October number of Yankee.
Pfincipal and Mrs. William D.
Hall enteitained members of the
faculty at their camp at Spruce
Head.during the weekend. Guests
were: Elizabeth Sawyer. Gladys
Milliken. Ethel Frier.d, Emma Mc
Cullough and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Wardwell.
Chosen to attend the New Eng
land Teacher Preparation Confer
ence in Boston. Nov. 8 and 9 are:
Roger Dow. Wiscasset, Senior rep
resentative; Eleanor Merrithew,
Stockton Springs. Junior repre
sentative; and Myrtle Condon,
Brooksville, freshman representa
tive. The group will be chaperoned
by Mrs. Ethel Lee Wardwell, direc
tor of music.
Celia Stone spent the weekend at
her home in Thomaston ar.d Ruth
Howe went to her home in Union.
Susan Hadlock. School Secretary,
is spending her annual vacation at
her home in Ellsworth.
Eleanor Merrithew led the Tues
day meeting of the Christian As
sociation. Her topic was. "The
Great Stone Face." Madelene Mayo
led devotions.
Vice Principal Jasper F. Crouse
and Alumni Secretary Grace S
Bowden attended the meeting of
the Waldo County Teachers As
sociation Thursday.

JEFFERSON
Public Cooking School < Electric»
at Star Theatre, Waldoboro, Oct.
22, Oct. 29 and Nov. 5 at 2.30 p.
m. Admission free. All food given
away. Everybody welcome. Miss
June Freeman, demonstrator.
124-133

SOMERVILLE
Mrs. Nina Colby and Barbara
Light attended a recent birthday
party for Mrs. Arthur Dodge.
Andrew Eaton, Velma Brown and
Vera Brown were callers Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eaton’s.
Mrs Kenneth Roes and daughter
of Thomaston recently visited
Charles Roes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hlsler held a
reception recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hisler. There
was a large attendance and many
gifts were received.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown
and daughter. Jean, were guests
Sunday of relatives here.
Mrs. Clarence Harding and son,
John, were in town during the
weekend. On return to Auburn
dale they were accompanied by
Mrs. Harding's mother who spent
the Summer at the Harding Sum
mer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace and
Mr. and1 Mrs. Lowell Wallace of
the village are visiting relatives
in Taunton.
Mrs. Zelman Dyer is attending
the World’s Fair and visiting rela
tives in New York.
The Union Ladies Aid was en
tertained last Thursday at the
heme of Rev. S. E. Packard ln
Camden. The next meeting, Oct.
24, will be at the residence of Rev.
Vaughn Overman ln Rockport.
Word was received here Wed
nesday of the death of Daisy E.
Davis, wife of Edgar B. Wordell
of Taur.ton, Mass. Mrs. Wordell
was the daughter of the late Pres
ton F. Davis of Friendship and was
a frequent visitor in this section.
Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by r.lr.e children in Taunton;
two aunts. Mrs. (Jlara Wallace of
Union and Mrs. Winfield Davis of
Thomaston; and several cousins.

HERE'S A RRAHR NEW

ANSWER FOR YOU

WHO LIKE YOUR CARS

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights
Doctors say your kidneys contain l ">«iiles
of tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy. When they Sfet
tired and don’t work right in the daytime,
many iieople have to get up nights. Frequent
or scanty passages w ith smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains. loss of pep and energy,
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches
and dizziness.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous otuu X. ora your blood. Get Douu i Pills,

Every-Other-Day
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CONCERNING GARDENS
In rides about the county this
Summer I was impressed with the
thought that all the world's a
gardener. Every time one rides out
one finds new flower beds by the
roadside or ln yards, sometimes in
tlie form of rock gardens with al
most every variety of blossom ln
them—not necessarily rock garden
flowers. Just blossoming plants that
have appeal and color and joy to
the maker of these beds.
The great cut of doors is each
year attracting almost as many
old as young and everyone yearns
for beauty not alone ln the con
tours of the countryside and glory
of sky and lakes and streams, trees
and grasses, wild flowers and birds
butterflies and bees, rocks and pas
tures with grazing cows and sheep
—makes one want to paraphase
Robert Louis Stevenson's lines:
“The world ls so full of a number
of things I’m sure we can all be
happier than kings."
Cultivate the out-of-doors habit
and health will flow through your
veins. Go out into the night and
study the stars and beauty of the
purple blue of the hours when sun
light has departed. Just now Ju
piter and that other smaller bril
liant spark of fire is worthy your
watch. Did you see them in con

junction Friday night? Even if
we are not astute astronomers we
can get much to enlarge our souls
and cause us thank: ulness that
our skyways are not filled with
hate and deadly fire. Even at night
sometimes gardens are beautiful
if you look with seeing eyes.
K. S. F.

NOBLEBORO
Public Cooking School (Electric)
at Star Theatre, Waldoboro, Oct.
22, Oct. 29 and Nov. 5 at 2.30 p.
m. Admission free. AU food given
away. Everybody welcome. Miss
June Freeman, demonstrator.
124-133

NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody visi
ted Sunday with their son, Willis,
who ls stationed at Fort McKinley
in Portland Harbor.
Miss Virginia Moody spent the
holiday weekend with friends in
Boston
Llewellyn Mank died Monday
morning, having suffered an ill turn
Saturday, from which he failed to
recover.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell
have returned from Massachusetts
where they have been employed
j for several years, and will reside on
their farm here.
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» pro-ill

n sund the activity and freedom of
American living . . . curls that you’ll
love to wear . . . that your friends will
envy for you. Come in today lor a
I permanent.
LTEL 66

• Stylized Permanent.

c/1 J BEAUTY SHOP

Trim, Shampoo, Wave

328 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND

All for $7.00

TO BUY
Smart Clothes
When YOU

Can . . . .

’

at the

PURITAN
them a ••f*** *a}J open your account,

a few
up,. no delay. «"<*
„o fu*». »o e"ee'1 P
no carrying charge*.

M«n’> "AmTRon-Unlon"

SUITS
(TOPCOATS-O’COATS
Ac.

finer febr**-

b7e!
orations,
Other* 127.50-W-W

2450

Ladies S»«n"'"9

COATS
Oathing tailored end
fur

trimmed coot*.

Fur fabric coat*,
too.
Other* to
$39.98. All »>»«*•

DRESSES

2” ” 6 ’*

MEN OF DRAFT AGE
DON’T HESITATE TO COME IN. YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
AT THE PURITAN. SAME LIBERAL TERMS AS USUAL

Bet the facts andyou'll jet a

FOR1941...

New in length of wheelbase and
'RY a ’41 Fordand you’ll discover that
springbase!
its owners are getting lots more than
New in massive bodies; wider seats,
just an improved car . . . they’re getting a
bigger doors!
brand new car! Brand new in bigness!
New in ride... soft, level, luxurious!
Brand new in the look of bigness! Brand
New in frame structure, 100%
more rigid!
new in the feel of bigness! A brand new
New in quietness of bodies, chassis,
high ift 38 years of making FORD mean
engine!
more for your money! Before you make
New quicker pick-up and get-away
your ’41 choice ... see what you’ll get in
with thrifty V-8 power!
your new car ... see what you’ll get for your
New in beauty, comfort, and con
venience throughout!
old car ... at your Ford Dealer’s now!

r

20* Putin*
CLOTHING STORES

455 Main St., Rockland

